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Prick Twopence

prove its case as well as spin words about it. The work
is only beginning. Psychical research is only at the com
mencement of its labour,. The cloud-capped tower, and
gorgeous palaces of the Spiritual philosophy will stand
more enduringly when the foundations of fact have been
well and truly laid. The time has not yet come for the
superstructures of Art, but it will surely arrive.

BY THE WAY.

We have sometimes beard complaints that tho advanced
spiritual movements of the day concern themselves very
little with art. That, of course, is a rather sweeping in
dictment, for all great art. in its expression of the beauti
ful in Nature and in tbe Soul, is the outcome of the
spirituni forces in life. But we can quite easily see what
tbe [ersons who make this objection have in mind. It is
illustrated by some remarks of Dr. James Hyslop in the
June issue of the ‘ Journal of the American Society for
Psychical Research.’ Dr. Hyslop is severe on the modern
taste for fiction, and laments the tendency to look for
happiness in imagination and illusion. ‘ It is not Truth
but Art that is our God,’ he says, and confesses that ho
likes facts better than fiction or Art. Well, there are two
ways of looking ut every question, and although we have
placed a very exalted estimate on the position of Art as
the beautifier of Life, it is plain that we have arrived
nowadays nt a stage in which the conceptions of a soul and
a future life must bo established on a solid basis of facts.

The facts have been accumulating for generations, and
it has fallen to tbe part of Dr. Hyslop and a host of other
distinguished minds to investigate and record them. These
facts have for so long been disguised, obscured and even
renderer] unrecognisable by fiction-mongers and wordipinners that it is no wonder to find such men as Dr.
Hyslop frankly intolerant of Art nnd Idealism. Patient
investigators have found that tho soul is something more
than a cloud, tho world to come a little more substantial
than a mist-wreath. It is a vain task to try nnd kill the
imagination in mankind, and when the priests and tho
theologians of the past had, between them, masked the
realities of the life beyond in a ghastly mockery of words,
tho thinkers turned wearily away. They sought consola
tion in art, poetry and literature, and left the problem of
death alone. Who could blame them 1

Spirit beings and spirit life had been reduced to mere
abstractions, having no kind of scientific sanction. Then
c.une a flood of facts: mesmerism, psychometry, telepathy,
spirit control, materialisation, apporta and all the varied
host of psychic phenomena which have furnished forth the
records of the last half-century. It wrought a tremendous
change in the religions outlook. Hero at last were the
realities. The idealist might weave out of them what he
chose, but for the patient scientific investigator they stood
M the raw material of a theology that should be able to

Waste and failure—if there arc waste and failure in
the Universe in any but a superficial sense—belong to the
lower forces. The higher the law the more exact, stable
and definite are the results of its working. Whatever of
chaos and catastrophe may belong to the outworking of
life in physical realms, we have no qualms regarding the
subtler worlds that lie under spiritual laws. We look
there for permanence and relative perfection. There is an
end there, we think, of tho tentative and experimental.
But even in the physical universe things are better ordered
than some would have us believe. We used to hears good
deal about the possibility of accidents happening to the
earth. It might collide with a comet, lie drawn out of its
orbit by some planetary catastrophe, or it might fail into
the sun. A distinguished German scientist has now arisen
to ridicule these ideas.
Flammarion described many causes which might bring
about tho ‘end of tho world' by natural means. But the
German authority referred to above points out that the
modern view is that the universe is stable. The balance
of the cosmos is perfect. Newly discovered forces of
gravitation, he tells us, give tbe planetary system a physical
stability to an unlimited degree. Even the sun, he holds,
will not ‘burn out’ because tbe energy which it loses is
constantly restored by the gravitational energy it absorbs
from space. And as to the human race, he is equally opti
mistic. It will not degenerate and die out either because
of its own mistakes or because of such natural catastrophes
as the prophets of evil used to predict so abundantly.
Rather its intellectual and physical evolution will go on
indefinitely, carrying us to heights undreamed of hitherto.
We are glad to have this scientific testimony, although we
have never believed anything but good of Nature and
humanity.
There is a story of an old Scotswoman who expressed
her opinion that, of all the congregation at the church which
she attended, only she herself and the minister were of
the elect—and she was not very sure of tho minister. Tho
very fact that tho tale has passed into a jest is evidence
enough of the part which the sense of humour in human
kind has played in breaking down the old spirit of religious
exclusiveness. But it is still a little difficult at times to
convince some minds that other religious faiths and even
social movements to which they are opposed may be, and
doubtless are, tbe cherished objects of spiritual ministry.
In a recent issue of ‘ Prabuddha Bharata ' appears a poem
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coined. It was more than a matter of credentials, although
these also were needed. The most ardent believer whow pre
sence would act as a drug on the phenomena was as little
desirable as the stranger who might harbour tbe design of
wrecking the seance. That arrangement at one stroke aMulid
the miseries and disasters of which the promiscuous circle bw •>
long been the ‘direful spring.'
1 do not propose to record consecutively tbe happenings st
the two sittings which I attended. It is no easy matter to malt
notes in the dark, and I could not always follow the purport d
some of the conversations held with spirit visitors, marvclloudy
evidential aa they appeared to be to the sitters addressed. Both
the circles were much alike in their general features, and I dull,
therefore, amalgamate the accounts of each.
The sitters consisted of some fifteen people or therealnotx
The trumpet used in the production of the voices was placed in
THE WRIEDT SEANCES AT ROTHESAY.
the middle of the circle. I did not examine it—subsequent
experiences
proved that neither to the medium nor the trumpet
A Record axd Some Imhumaioxs.
could be assigned the results of the circle, unless cither could be
credited with supernatural powers, and I have no belief in the
From a regular contributor to this journal who spent a
supernatural.
portion of his annual holiday in Rothesay during last
The proceedings were opened with the Lord's Prayer, and i
month (July), we have receive! the following account of two
hymn followed, after which the medium gave a few clairvoyml
sittings which he was fortunate enough to obtain through the
descript ions of no special significance. Recognitions were Ksnty
courtesy of Mrx Wriedt and of Mr. and Mra James Coates, at
and uncertain, but I found that these descriptions were designed
whine residence the stances are held.
mainly to fill up the interlude during which the power wp
To begin with (he writes), I bad no fixed intention of
being gathered for the substantive part of the demonstrations.
applying to Mr. Coates for a place in tbe circles. I have had
The first ‘ voice ’ was in a somewhat hoarse whisper, but the
a long experience of moat psychic phenomena, and the ques
name was clearly heard and responded to. Then one by one
tion of proof had long l*cn settled in my mind Tbe evidence
followed other 1 voices,’ some clear and distinct, others faint and
to me was absolute, and when interpreted in the light of tbe
at times barely audible. I have said ‘one by one,’ but this ira»
science and philosophy of tbe subject formed a coherent body
not always the case. Near by me sat a gentleman—a stranger
of principles and facti When, therefore, I paid a friendly call
to me—who in the course of some previous conversation 1 bad
on Mr. and Mra. Coates, I left it to the fortune of the hour
learned resided in my own neighbourhood of north-west London,
whether it would lie convenient to them to include me in the
At the time when one ‘ voice ’ was carrying on a conversation with
circles in the absence of any previous arrangement. My visit
a member of the circle who sat opposite to us, another in a hint
io Rothesay had berm planned before I had learned of the
whisper was addressing him in my own corner of the room. It
prewnce of Mra. Wriedt, and mainly with a view to renew
subsequently appeared that it was the voice of his departed wife
some old BHOciatioiu with tbe place.
I was quite pre
Occasionally the voice of Mra. Wriedt and the other voice or
pared, therefore, lo And that the arrangements (made
voices were heard at the same time, for the medium was quick in
in many cases weeks or months Indore) might preclude
giving advice and directions or repeating names indistinctly
the admission of a casual visitor with only a day or two at his
hear'!. Sometimes she was wrong in her interpretation. Some
disp>>Ml. However, I had apprised Mr. Coates of my intention
times we all were wrong, but the unseen visitors were not
to call upon him, and on my arrival he kindly offered to include
amenable to ‘suggestion,’ and resented misunderstandings. Tbi*
me even if it involved a little disturbance of plana, which indeed
to me was a significant feature of the s/ance.
was the case. And that I might lie entirely independent in
‘ Ella Thomson,’ for instance, would not rest quietly under
the matter, I elected to join the Sunday circles (held in tbe
the imputation that she was ‘ Nellie Johnson,’ a friend of one
afternoon and evening) on tbe same footing as other sitters and
sitter, or 1 Ethel Tomkinson,’ the friend of another. ‘ No, no,
without reference to any Press privileges. Further, I decided
no,' the voice would say, ‘ I am Ella Thomson—Ella Thonuon.
lo lake up an entirely detached standpoint, and to divest my
I want to speak to my brother ’ (or other relative, as the cue
mind as far as pwible of all preconceptions and past experiences
might be). And when the sitter referted to had risen to the
of paychic phenomena. I would view everything as an outsider,
Occasion there was a brief and often affecting exchange ot greet
*a child in these tilings.' In short, the policy of the ‘clean
ings. Now and again a loud, hearty voice, with something of s
•late.'
Hibernian twang, burst in to smooth out some difficulty. Tim,
I was improard al the start by ihe scrupulous and scientific
I learned, was ‘ Dr. Sharp,' who was in charge of the proceed
way in which Mr. Coates bail carried out all the preliminaries.
ings on the ‘other side.' If ever a voice and the words it utu rod
Tbe Wanes room was a pleasant and refined apartment excellently
gave token of a strong, shrewd, kindly and humorous personality,
ventilated, the atmosphere being delightful, lx>th in the physical
it was in this ease, ‘ There are hundreds of them all around
and psychic sensea (One may observe these things without living
you,' he slid on one occasion.
They all want to come ; but
an expert in s^anea conditions). Then I note*] tbe keen in
there is only one eye and one car for them all ’—a pithy wsy ol
terest which the sitting* hail excited. People had come
expressing the narrow channel by which the two slate* of exig
and were coming in shoals from near and far to lie
ence were tempirarily linked. A sitter referred to a difficult/
present There were old stagers, new adherents, and those
at a previous sdaoee in which the name of the communicator
who were complete tyros in ywychic matter*. They included
was a matter uf doubt. It could not (he maintained) hire
people in most rank* and conditions ot life. The learned pro
been that of the person it claimed to lie. ' Dr. Sharp
fession*, commerce and finance, nnd the leisure') classes were all
replied that the sitter wax under a misapprehension. The apim
represented in the many visitors who applied for admislon.
had not said that he was (let us *ay) ' John Smith.’ He hi J
lire Wrisdl, whom 1 bad not previously met, 1 found to lie
really wanted to give a message to ' John Smith.' It wn clearly
a bright, vivacious American woman, with no discernible sign
not safe to icunie that any name uttered by a spirit wa> always
alsiut her of anything of the abnormal, the supernormal, or, for
his or her name. And Mr. (.'oaten explained that tn any diffi
the matter of that, the rabnormaL Rhe hod much of tbe aplvntb,
culties of the kind it was always advisable to refer the matt-t
ths air of alertness and quick apprehension, that I have noti-d
to ‘ the Doctor,’ who would never let a doubtful case go until be
in many American ladies. I found that a rigid scrutiny was
applied to intending illUrs Scepticism was not tarred, of
had cleared it up. A very touching episode was reached wbr*
the clear voice of a hale girl was heard greeting its pirenU At
course, ft was rather invited, 'but detrimentals'—people who
were likely to introduce any element of discord—were not wel*
tbe father1* request the child sang in a sweet, childish treble a
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox entitled ‘Shrines,’ in which the
poetess declares:—
About a shrine or sacred place
When- many hearts are bowed in earnest prayer,
The loveliest spirits congregate from apace,
And bring their sweet uplifting influence there.
This would apply, we think, quite ns much to tho
■brines and temples of one religion as of another, given
that the worshippers in each were equally devout. The
home, too, may bo a shrine :—
1 know a humble, plainly-furnished home
So thronged with presences serene and bright.
The heaviest heart therein forgets its gloom
Aa in some gorgeous temple tilled with light.
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little song of its nursery days. It wan an unforgettable incident,
It would have been a delightful experience in tbe ordinary circumstances of everyday life. There ia someth i ng very winaorne
in the songs of children—of some children, nt least. Ami the
little song end the talk that followed went to all heart*. To
one of uu, al least, it brought a sensation that bordered on the
painful. Suppose—suppose we were all being deceived ? It
would be horrible. Ono thought of Barlow's lines—

But, ah 1 the bright glow of the early day,
When simple things
On snow-white wings
Gave joys that now for nye must pass awry
Leaving no trace, no trace
Where trod the little footsteps, laughed the little face.

But here, at least, was Ihe little voice, known to the parents
and recognised by them. And ‘ if a white fear Dashed in the
brain’ of one particular sitter it was destined shortly to be
dispelled.
(To be continued.)

LIFE WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE VEIL.
By L. V. II. Witlev.

XIV.

‘The Prodkml'h Mothku?
The Baptiste, unlike the Methodists, have no stated creed or
doctrinal standard to which a minister or a member must give
went nnd consent; yet, while there are, of course, exception.", I
un doing Baptists no injustice—the rather would it be esteemed
an honour—when I say that, as a body of people, they stand
lor ‘the Bible, tbe whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible.'
. 1 speak with no hesitation on this point, as I myself have been
' in intimate touch with Baptist thought and life for many years.
Nevertheless, even the Baptists have been influenced by the
spirit of the age. Not C. 11. Spurgeon, were be now iu this
life, would preach exactly in the way he did forty years or no
Igo. To the generality of Baptists, Spiritualism, as such, is
«n questionably taboo ; but this only makes the incident to which
luu about to refer ail tbe mote striking and significant. In the
' Baptist Times,’ the official organ of the Baptist Cnion of Great
Britain and Ireland, there appeared, a little lime back, a
•letch by ‘John Meldrum,’ headed ‘The I’rodigal’s Mother,’
in which spirit ministry is most clearly taught. It is true
that the testimony is put into the mouth of the 'chapeL
keeper,' but I happen to know that 'John Meldrum ' is the penasms of a gifted Baptist minuter of the younger generation, and
the lignificance of the episode appeals to me not only in that
the recognised organ of tbe Denomination admits Pi its columns
s sketch teaching spirit communion, but in its suggested addition
10 a parable of Jesus. Many thousands of sermons must have
l*rn preached on the Parable of the Prodigal Son, but not until
galls recently have I noticed any hint that something had been
omitted from the immortal story. I am not ashamed to ray that
the akclch, when I first read it, brought teari to my eye-, and
for ill its halting language the idyll appeals to me ax one of the
choicest 1 have ever seen. Without further preface, I
on
the sketeh to my readers, only explaining that the speaker it
nppwl to bo an aged chapel-keeper, and the listener a young
I nnobter;—
'It’s just thia,’ he aid, in response to my look ; ‘ when that
toy, tbinkin’ 'imwdf a man, went from 'ome, 'e broke 'is mother's
Wit Night after night she cried 'erne If to sleep. ft weren't as
tLsigb 'e 'ml gone to bettor ’imself. she 'oped that till she could
<pr it no longer, an’ when she 'card ov 'is sin—'er 'cart just
tmko, an’she pnaaud away. An’ toll me this, where would 'er
spirit go but Into the far country, scekm' 'er own I
‘lt't pitiful to think ov ! There 'e was, sbameleaa, and
itoo t inel, an’ 'ia mother beside ’im all the time, tryin' 'er beat
io tiring 'im to ‘imaejf, an’ not feeling sure ov ’im till 'e come to
the swine-trough* Thm she got a grip on ’er lost boy, an',
pn’ao>l w ikin', she filled is mind with thoughts ov the old
mr nn Hold father. Au' when 'e row to ’is feet an’ looked
srr n. the brown held* towards the old "pot, she was beside 'im,
■ Impriii', pleadin', till 'is pride was broke, an’ 'e fell on Is face
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among the Hwine, an' cried between 'la nobs," 0 mother, mother,
I'll g«, PH go ltt
1 An' 'e went, an' 'is mother was 'ia good angel,'la unseen
companion. An' the Old father wan stamlin' by the gab- at the
bottom ov the field, peerin’ with 'is failin' night down the dusty
road, ini' Wonderin' for the ten-thousandth time Wot'e was goin'
to wiy to the boy’s mother when 'e met 'er in glory, 'ow 'e Mn't
never come back. 'Is 'enrt wm 'cavy, for 'is arms was resting on
the gatepost, against which 'is wife 'nd leaned when she 'eld 'er
baby long ago.
'Somethin’ touched ’im. 'E thought it were the wind.
Again 'c felt it, an' it were like the touch ov an angel’s wing.
'E lifted up 'is 'cad with a new light in 'is eye* Hound the
bend in the road came a tramp, footsore an' lame, an’ the old
man 'ad to grip that post with both 'andx Again that touch,
that movin’ wind, an' this lime it carried the scent of the flower
from the 'edgerow—the flower she loved. Then 'e knew. A
beam from the setlin' sun struck 'is eye*, an' out. ov Ilie golden
mist the face of 'is dead wife smiled. " Wife," 'e whispered,
“ the boy—the boy I
David was silent for a moment.
‘ 'E tan an' put 'is arms around the tramp's neck, an' kissed
'im. 'E was lost nn’ 'in mother found 'im, an'our Dird knew it I ’
‘ ’Ow do I know I' lie asked, in reply to my unspoken question.
‘ Only by takin* notice,’ was his answer. 1 Did you ever
notice this before 1 When the boy not 'ome there was a suit ov
clo'es an' a pair ov dippers ready for 'im. That was'is mother’s
doin'a. She put them clo'es an' slippers in the store cupboard
before she went out to seek 'er own. A man wouldn't 'ave
thought about it, an' that's wot makes me sure our Lord knew
the mother ov them boys.’
Since writing the above I have seen a statement to the
effect that tradition does affirm that the prodigal’s mother diol
of a broken heart. Whether my friend 'John Meldrum' was
aware of this legend I cannot say. Anyway, death, so-called, is
no final word, or episode, even to a broken-hearted mother. A
true mother is not tin: leas a mother when she powes into the
unseen, and who can -ay bow many prodigal sons and erring
daughters have been reclaimed by the ministry of parents from
within the veil 1
•ENEMIES OF MAN.'

The following is an extract from the report in the Chatham
‘ observer,’ of July 12th, of Mr. E. W. Wallis’s lecture in reply
to Monsignor Benson. Dealing with that gentleman's assertion
that the spirits who communicate arc 'the enemies of man,’ Mr.
Wallis asked
How did be know that such beings existed / How did he
know they were enemies I Hail he been investigating I Hod
he been doing what he said people ought not to do I Where did
the evil spirits come from I There were many questions that
hn<l to lie settled when a man made an alfirmation of that kind.
The .Spiritualists wanted proof because their inquiries had led
them to certain conclusions. If the other world were given over
to the enemies of men. so that they could deceive the very elect
in this world, what kind of place was it beyond tbe grave I
Were the good spirits prisoners in heaven while the evil spirits
were free to mislead the people living in the present world f
The Spiritualists were blamed liecause they claimed from the
evidence they received that they were in communication with
their spirit friends. They held that no bid spirit could compel
a mortal lo do wrong. There was a gr<at deal too much ol moral
cowardice iu the world, of people seeking to make a scapegoat of
the devil. They wanted Ui lay the blame on an evil spirit or
someone else, instead of frankly owning their own calpMlily.
Spiritualists did not believe in that kind of thing Tliey Wieved
in accepting their own responsibility. They lielieved in the
Fatherhood of God, in the brolherh<xxl of man, intercourse
between the two worlds, personal responsibility for everything
done in the l«xly, and the pathway of progress open to all
pcmuM in this world and the next.

Umiikk the heading 'Words of Wisdom,' ‘The Hindu
Spiritual Magazine’ pnuta a valuable article by Mra. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, from which we quote the concluding sentences :
' No attraction between the sexes can last or produce happiness
which is not based on true friemhlhip, high respect, mutual selfcontrol, and unselfish love. These are the four corner-stones on
which «>x passion must baUd its mansion, if it is to last With
out these corner-stone* no marriage can lie successful, and with
these corner-stones no inegular amocutiun can exist.'
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TRIBUTES TO MR-

ARTHUR HOLDEN.

TW MAiea nt tbs tiaaaitKm al oar renanblc friend, Mr.
Ankur U/Mn, cune to me u ■ veritable Wt from the blue,
f art him ini at the Mummer School of lb* Alpha Cnion, held
•I LrtrhwoHh in August,
end vm struck immclialely
with ku pelliarchal appearance. N'<»ilhstanding hi* great age,
he attended nearly all tbe meeting* One dsy it wee announced
that be would rend (to thorn who eared to ils<*n) a selection from
a Hamler of hli—Jia raceirad from his wife in the unseen world.
I look ad > antage of the opfe^Tnoity of )miening to those
meaaagw. A ywrwnal tali with Mr. Holden followed, and he
kindly ecdunUend to arrange for me to meet a psychic at hia own
boom to am if I wild get erwienee of my own wife'* survivaL
A"-u*dmgly 1 journeyed from Izmdon to Olton for a week-end,
an>l on the Monday the nxwt wonderful thing in all my life (np
to that timet happened Not only did I converae with a control,
l«t I had a message from my mother, and my wife herself spoke
to ma and manifested omvinongly the continuity of her
affeeliow. Mr. Holden mid that I had hail more convincing
prrt than any he had known previously through thia particular
prydtw- From Mr. HoH»nand hi* daughter* I received nothing
hut the greatest coMidemtion and kimlneae during my brief May
m their Lmntiful home.
The frtevlahip thus begun continued and developed, 'mill I
mme to regard Mr Holden almost a* a father. When be went
to live at Lsuhwovtb ba invited me to viol his new home. Out
fn<r*d * rnmniaceneM were of a moat interesting character ; one
hoywt that wane re-ord of them 1* preaerved. I do not write
thaw linen bemuse I feel tliat hia kmdneaa to me war exceptional;
an tar froru that lei ng the mat, I think it war but typical of hia
albitrla to hia tel Iowa If* never begrudged any time or effort to
Ww to others th* joy of spirit communion which he himself
knew »o well. H* was remarkable, too, mA only for hia sense of
lb* reality of spiritual thing*, but for th* way in which, in spite
of ho adi amad age (lu waaaevcotywrenj, he kept hi* grip on the
thing* J the material world. The last time I raw him, only a
frw weeks ago, b* told me he Mill paid a monthly businea* viait
to Birmingham
fl will lw long »re we am hia like again.
For many, a* for myself, the ‘other world' will seem more
real ami homelike when we think of our friend'* presence in it,
and while w* can mil but lie conw ioua of our own sense of keen
ba* iu hi* removal, we can rejoice on hia l«half in the welcome
which so there* and genii* and kindly a spirit must have received
on the other aide. In that ‘home’ he will dottMleaa remember
those of us who ere y*l' out in the cold/ aud be just m inUreatol
iu keeping in epi ritual tomh with our plane of «siaten« a* he
waa, while here, in maintaining conaciotla communion with that
plana in which it ia now hi* happy privilege to U 'at

horn*.'

L. V. II. WlTLKV.

Our dear brother and fallow worker, Arthur Holden, hue

Imo celled to tom* up higher, end 1 ark yog lo allow mo to aay
that 1 know no man in our movement whom I love and revere
more then him
Uta work* ere known, and their gied fruition
follow him And they who love him would only rejoice that he
he. rm* lo th* higher Id- if they knew that for many year*
how Imisa'I, ewr silica the passing on of bl* dear wif*, whose
woudroualy beautiful and ImwtimaMy rich communications he
pubibiiad lately hto heart ho* been in Ilie Imller land, and he
hu verily lean a* a ‘pilgrim’ hare, Addin, Addio, tielovad
bral,**’ Addin, brave h*Wt I Thou hart entered into thy
joy, tor thou art now with her whom thy *oul lovetli, and an In
th> full** omwdnaanaav of love. Addio, Addio! well might wu
lie pardunad for envying the* Iby joy,
Jane* L Macuktii Baim.
71
, f lillon Hill, N.W.

‘ I’.!' IIOMXIV, ilk* S'" mingy, I* Will largely In tl<» w IioImIIc
•Ug. , Il I* ignmanl and Intellectual, « happy V»f"g" h" •h“
l*ry InduMry of pwlanl*; in*Uad of «*p«rieii'» and accurate
.1*. upturn and analyeK. it login, with th.. r»h aemmpll.m of
.IcmHiU, and UarU nut <o. rldirulmt. ................'a Whowilha.lck
*.<d would dr*am

"I

going to a tey.dmlogitl IH U. W1LM.

[Aurut t, im

SPIRITUALISM, A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
Bv W. H. Evasb.

(Continual fr'/n pagt X12.)
We hare teen in preceding page* what man ia, »ad hov b
i. predated. Heredity and environment are two Ucton vh4
are continually operative. And a* thi* ha* a decided 1xamg a
tbe ethical aepcct of the question, I muat frankly face tht ia.
The determiniat 1* perfectly logical in hi*position, and no***
I think, dukdge him. But be rarely goee far enotq^L i VM
to abow, if potcible, that man can Ic master, but lilt -a
martenhip u aupplementary to the determinut poeitun. Th
it i* perfectly true that man ia the product of liemisj wi
environment, the uaual meaning attached to the«e two *wb •
not quite far-reaching enough. Our heredity g.,e* lack Wai
tbe material, and if the facta of Spiritualum prove aapLig.
m that man i* a rpirilual as well an a materia) Ui ng Betel
npiritual heredity, and in the poeeemion of .pirilual q^itu
lie the hope and certainty of hi* martcrahip. We all rnpai
more or law, to our environment, but the stronger the 'wt’tb
lea. influence haa the ‘not me’ upon it. Tliat i* the nv*
why many rite auperior to what is cal led a Ind enrironartt
The fact i* they are able to put themselves in an aUitwle k
amimilate tbe beat which their environment can give. Anina
aarimilalion is an evidence of their power over their etrw*
merit. Many speak looxly about this matter, and speak u J
there were only one factor. We must remember that tbmm
two factor*.
When the positive germ u deposited in the ovum, it t» th
response to it* environment which brings about the develrpwal
of the fwlua The golden germ of the spirit attract* to ii*d
from it* environment the necessary matter to build itaelf»Wr,
and according to the quality and quantity of the matter, il «
aide to build a My that shall respond to high or low idaw *
it* future life. When the lime cornea for it to erprew iUell*
a wider environment, birth take* place. We may lay that th
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fo tns has by development grown superior to it* enrironmeii
Many factors enter into the formation of the tcrnperaineot nd T
organic quality of the unborn—among them the influence dlh
mother, together with the environment in which she uplswi
The idea* which dominate her mind have ail an influence, nd
many a child is horn with a tendency to express what are calM I,
evil qualities, who in after life i* treated haisbly by hi* Wlov*
lor doing tliat which, owing to that predisposition, he bad ten
unable to avoid. When the child i* launched upon its prtnatal life it i« for many year* moulded largely by the environ- I
merit in which it i* placed. And thia action and rejetia (
tietween the individual and hia environment continue* ihrwyliout life.
We arc largely govcrnwl by our idea*, If we believe that *»
have the power to mould our environment we act accordingly.
If we lielong to the jelly-fish tribe we just acquiesce incirwBatance* and admit lA*tr mastership. But if we rise superior tn
our environment, it 1* because we have a strong heredity and m
aided by a bettor environment. Environment is a word ol req
wide meaning. The whole of the past is included in mn
heredity, nnd many of the influence* of the past are in <m
environment also. Everything we come into contact withevery Ux,k we read, every conversation we have, every due
word that is npolurn lo us — is environment. Add to thi* w
psychic environment, which, though unseen, is none th* k*
potent, and wo am seo how wide, far-reaching and ertendtde
j*. We are not conaclou* of nil the forces which go to await
our chamctore If wu were, we should be surprised Iomi te*
potent are ths* hill nance* which come to in from the imu.u *>r!i
Can man be niMtor I Can hu have freedom of choice I Tbw
are questions We have now to face and answer. But bdert *«
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answer the first we must lie clear ns to what we main if .
masUunhip.
Mastership I* largely a question of relativity. Tin wriy
Irnnslate'l from his unlive wild* lo the midsl of civilised o* |
ence would be utterly at sea ; while the civilised man transhuf
to the wilds of the savage would find himself much in lire ■* I
position s» thu savage in eivilisud life. Both would be out k I
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loach with their environment. With no knowledge of woodoaft, ar the methods whereby he could wrest a living from
Nature, the dviliaed min would, perhape, perish. i et, in
to-Juei life he may he an adept al acquiring what he desires ;
eyd in bit native wild* the savage would lie marter of Lis posi
tion. tn tLcir respective environments they arc masters. To
be cuater means to be in Bympathetic touch with erne's environaenl, and aide to use it for hia own and his fellows’ bene litIn civiliru 1 life, the man who is hyper-spiritual may l« cmddrnd inefficient. Hia moral nature maybe
highly devebpd that be cannot stoop tn perform the petty meannesses
which are interwoven mtn our commercial life. He cannot eay
a pur of shoe* are all solid leather if they have piper •uffening'
and lifting*. To be absolutely truthful would spoil him as a
ssksnun. Yet he may be, in a truly spiritual sense, a master ;
only hia muni nature will not let him respond in sympathy with
his commercial environment. Hence the world calls him a
failure. The whole question is bound up with life and it*
expression. Civilisation is the life expression of the people, and
if inch mean neMes aa we have intimated exist—and we know
they do—their existence argues that the life of the people, as a
whole, is not so high as it should lie. This brings us back to
the statement already made, that we are governed by our ideals.
Tbe higher the standard of thought, the higher will the life
npree-ion of the people be.
Potent as is the action of our environment, our inner life is
also potent if we but recognise it. The facts of Spiritualism
bring home to us, aa nothing else does, the power that lies within
each of us, and truly in a spiritual sense we cm be masters. But
it involves the decision to live the moral law, ‘ to do unto
others aa ye would they should do unto you.' We have been
taught this, but have pessimistically said ' it is impossible.’ By
so saying we have imposed a false limitation upon ourselves. In
the bountiful provision for all our needs which Nature has made,
there is no reason why we should not live this law. But we
excuse ourselves and listen to our lower desires, snd while en
tangled in their wiles, shout that we are free, and condemn our
fellows because they fall into the net which has been spread for
them from their birth. We must throw aside this pessimism and
proclaim with cheery optimism that man can transcend his
environment ; that as he has made, so he can unmake. If he
has slums he can sweep them away and put clean, healthy,
sanitary dwellings in their place. Slums are monuments to our
aelfishncM and greed. Environment is powerful, but i">t nilpowerful. When we awaken to a realisation of our own p>wcr,
w* find that fate is its hand-maiden. We can make our future.
The power ia within, nnd it in here we discover that we are
marten By mastership we mean that stage of development
wherein wc recognise our own ability to mould our environment.
Can man have freedom of choice ! One of the distinguishing
trait* uf tbe genua homo is his power of initiative. Everyone
cboMcs every day of his life. But rarely do we find people
taking what determine* their choice. If we pause to consider
we shall nee that many influences enter into onr decisions.
Many people think they are not at all influenced by externals,
but that it is merely a question of ' I will,’ or ‘ I will not.' But
•hat choice ia there if wc have nothing to decide ! We are
eirrcly creature* of impulse. True it is that, in the undeveloped
nan, choice is largely determined by outside influences. He nets
automatically according Io tho attougest impulse, without nsa-ming very much upon it. But OS we rise in the scale of develop,
nwnt, we find that the range of choice liecomaa wider, and the ego
decides what it. shall and what it shall not do. There is a
difference in the ego deciding nnd the choice being decided by
outaele influences entirely. One ia impulsive, I he other is the
ramltof intellectual nnd moral perception. This, again, is a
dr vid opine nt resulting from the combined influences of heredity
and envirvmmenL In fact, these influence* have been develop
ing in us the power of initiative and choice.
There is one other thought I wish to dwell on before I clow
this all too brief duewwiou of an intricate theme. There are some
who pustulate that it is possible for nun to live such a wicked
Hfn tlial he sinks lower and lower until nt last nil spirituality
■a rsban-lid. and ho OMMM to be.
Now, if there is a being
produced who can live such n life as tluit, persistently con
tinuing in evil courses for nges until ho cense* to l>e, it argues
that originally such n being hud more ot evil than good iii his
nature. In fact, it is equivalent to saying that he is the utr•pnug, nut of < Iml, who ia love nnd goodness, but of a devil. < bid
is mliiiite, and ia also the very soul of guoduexs. And it is utterly
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imprswdble tormuoeive how aa iivxcrigibiy evil p-r* x can sprinz
from a source of infinite g>*L It also arjne* that ia such a ease
Gul fails. It does net ease the mxiter by aylng rath
have free will aid ean
the &rA if they wish. Il mart
Be explained why th^y 1, nz wish. Resiles it u dnbtful
whether any.-no is so bad that there is no spark U frAeuas in
him. And this g-orine” mix gr w at «n»e tone. T j say it
will be extinguished is to say tk.it evil ;• n> zt powerful than
good. But as all change their eavirmonfit al death, nusy of
the cause* which operated to pr-daoe whs! we call evil win eease
to ad. and the
within will have a chaoee to come into
activity. I aauz admit that Gd will fail, aad to say that one
sod will he extinguuhed i- to -ay that the .mnipXeace of God
has become impXent; this His onanl-.idjoe has nd been
equal to providing for all needs ; and that He is not present in
the one to utterly evil, and thenefcre az omnipresent Thus
through all life's vicisntu'hs we -hill ax last come home, feeling
that all is well and that the Father's love Km been with us
ihrvugh all the fires of atl'icti.n aud tlic anguish of vxrow.

(Ta be amtiaued.)

A TIMID CHRISTIAN.
In our issue for June Slst (page 291) we ndicel a valuable
article which Miss IL A. Dallas Lai contributed to the June
‘ Common wealth ’ on ‘The Value of Studies in Psychical
Research.’ Tint article has cause! searchings of heart in one al
least of the more fearful reader* of that excellent maguine.
‘ M. D. B.,’ in a letter in the July number, finds it ‘ bar! to say
that such studies are altogether reconcilable with Clinstianity.'
‘ The question will arise,' be says, ‘whether, since our Blessed Lird
has revealed nothing of the hereafter, hi' followers are justified
in search! tig for knowledge on the subject by metho!* which
have not his sanction.’ To this we would reply that to sty of
any religion that it limits in any direction and in any sphere
the reverent search for knowledge would argue •imething radi
cally wrong with that religion ; and to ny "f its author that he
desired to confine the knowledge of his followers, in any direc
tion, to what he himself revelled would equally be a reflection
on both himself and his 'cubing. W e do not believe anything
of the kind either of true Christianity or I its founder.
Because Jesus did not anticipate the era of psychical research or
prescrilie to bis followers how it should be conducted, it does
not follow that the methods it employs would wX have his sanc
tion. ‘M. D. B.' says that 'unfortunately it would lc possible to
find psychical researchers whose faith lev been shattered by tbe
same studies.' That, again, says little for the firmness of the
foundation on which their faith restel. Let us hope that such
a shattering was the preliminary to the building tip of some
thing stronger and mure enduring.
'Thus he came it length
To find a stronger faith his own.'
The question asked by ' M. D Hwhether it is not a fact
that in many cases psychical research has exercised a demoralising
influence on those engaged in it, is one which we may safely
leave psychical researchers themselves to answer. He goes on to
contrast the aim of the phenomena experienced by those engage 1
in psychical research with that of the visions and spiritual com
munications recorded in the Bible- It appear* to him that in the
one case it is communion with the spirits of the departed, in the
oth< r it is communion with the Father of Spirits—the suggestion
apparently being that while it is filial and therefore right to bold
communion with our Father, it is not right, though perfectly
natural, to desire to commune with our brothers and sisters—
that is, if they happen to have removed to another sphere of
existence. ‘The qnestiou, to my mind, says M. D. B.,' is
whether we hare any right Ui take the initiative, as it might be
put, and attempt to hob! intercourse with thore whose bodily
presence He has removed.' Spiritualists do not credit them
selves with having taken the initiative ; they Wieve that that
has come largely from their friends on the other side, but they
do not question their friends' right to do so, any more than
' M. D. B.’ would question the right uf a relative or friend whose
bixiily presence God had, through the workings of His inscrutable
providence (' M. D. B.’ probably believes iu Providence !)
removed to America, to communicate with him, if possible, and
let him know how lie was getting on.
We would remind our friend that this idea that any endea
vour to raise the veil that hides the hitherto unknowu is a
defiance of some divine decree has always stood in the pith of
discovery and advancement, both mental and spiritual. The
fact is, ' M D. B.'*' attitude is al onuc an indication of the need
for Spiritualism and a justification—if justification be needed —
for the existence nnd work of ‘ Light ’ and other educulional
agencies of a similar kind.
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in the business of life, and may even on close acquaintance
show himself to ba a very good fellow at heart. So long n
SATURDAY. AUGUST »rt> 1813.
he traffics in the market place there should be no great
objection to him. It is only when be brings his wares into
the sanctuary for sale that it is time to raise an outcry. In
his legitimate sphere he is at least doing some work. He
A Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research
is not loafing about, sponging on tbe charitable. We would
Paica Twofbkctb Wuklt
not have tbe 'spirit circle’ turned into a puppet show ora
COMMUNICATIONS intended to I* printed "hould be*ddree**d to
mercantile bureau. Neither would we have it looked upon
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that gifted woman, Amanda .Iones, the American poetess
ordered through all Newsagents and Booksellers.
aud inventor, tells how ou one occasion a spirit-lawyer
wrote through her hand a document in perfect legal fora
SOME POINTS FOR CRITICS.
for use in some business in which she was engaged. It
When wc are told of the faults and follies of some of
stood the test of expert scrutiny—there was no flaw io it
True, the legal mind which thus aided her from the world
those whose interest relates mainly to the lower aspects of
beyond was that of a wise and good man, and the businas
Spiritualism we think of the story of the witty master of a
for which the document was designed was a mission work
household who was asked what business bad brought him
But the core of the matter was that there was a wc
to town. " My family,' ho replied, ' have sent me to try
to be served. An inspired treatise would have been more
and obtain the services of an angel to do the cooking.’ We
in accordance with the notions of some persons regarding
are far from wishing to discourage the idea that character
intercourse with the world beyond, but it would have been
and reputation are of tremendous importance to workers in
of no service. And the question of use had, in this case,
our own, as in all movements. But we never overlook the
very little reference either to the character of the lawyer
fact that some of tbe greatest achievements for human
or tbe philanthropic nature of the work. Always the first
welfare have been the work of men whose characters would
principle of Nature is USE. Let us consider that before
not stand tbe test of a close investigation.
venturing on judgments of people or things in our move
Mr. Weller, senior, expressed to his son, the immortal
ment or outside of it. Use comes first, truth and beauty
Samuel, his belief that there was a close relation between
aud wisdom are outworked later, and often after vety un
physical bulk and a wide experience of life. ‘ Vidtb and
promising and sometimes positively ugly processes. Thophe
visdom,' said tbe old gentleman, were always found to
nomena-hunter who is constantly seeking mental stimulants
gether. We could not mike the same claim for gifts and
in the beholding of wonders is not an edifying spectacle,
goodness. The great artist, the elofuetil preacher, the
but he is keeping in action forces that will later be of
distinguished scientist—even they do not always shine in
immense benefit to those of more unfolded character. So,
their private lives. How much less, then, should we expect
too, is be who seeks only monetary gain through psychic
tbe lowlier types of workers to be immaculate I We ard, of
avenues. And the work of the medium whose moral
course, entitled to lament the fact—with due regard, of
reputation is offensive to ‘ the unco’ guid ’ may not be the
course, to our own shortcomings—but it is sometimes
less useful on that account. It never detracted from the
necessary to discriminate between the man and the work.
greatness of the first Duke of Marlborough’s victories that,
They cannot always be judged together. The bad man may
to put it mildly, he was far from being a saint—it only re
construct for us a very serviceable house, and we should be
flected on the great Deneral as a man. We should learn
foolish, indeed, if we refused to live in it because of our
to discriminate in our censure. And aa a closing reflection
objection to the moral character of tbe builder.
let us observe that some of the enemies of our movement
We have been told of persons (miscalled Spiritualists)
show the tactics of the lawyer, who, finding himself con
who devote their use of psychic gifts to dubious ends—to
fronted by an unanswerable case, is reduced to abusing the
the discovery of winners on the turf, successful speculations
witnesses who represent it.
on tbe Slock Exchange, and the like. We can only dis
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courage it—we cannot prevent il. And we can always
look for tbe soul of goodness in things evil. Wo can
remember, lor instance, that nothing can bo perverted that
has not a true use, just m tho counterfeit always implies
the existence of reality. And so the venal man who seeks
communication with the invisible world for purposes of
gain and the foolish one who pursues it for pleasure nnd
excitement arc, each in his own fashion, serving a useful
end.
I would rather,' said an old clergyman to us, sec
people attending church for wolfish purposes than remaining
outside m a result of indifference. I would even prefer
active wickedness to apathy.'
That is very much our own view of the question. But
there is another as|icct of the matter. There is a curious
vagueness in some minds aa tri what ia vicious and what ia
merely earthly. The vast humanity of the next life docs
nol consist entirely of 'prophets, priests and kings.' There
ia a taahion ol despising tho ' huckster,' but he baa his pail

'Tin. Bcvti/s Tow.' is the title of an article by ‘J. I!.' in
'The Christian World' of July 24th, which conUilM many
striking and suggestive thoughts. The idea seems lo be that,
whether a personal devil exists or not, humanity has lo pty toll;
* tlml all our good doing nnd good being is subject to a horrible
discount; that our best, even in the hour of iu victory, psys
tribute to our worst; that OUT forward movement include! these
manifold riii» backward ; that our success carries in it so often
the sewia of defeat,’ This theme in il!uslrated in various ways
but. the conclusion ia not ao disheartening as the proposition
implies. Thus we are reminded that ' no goo.] once won is ever
finally lost. For the folly, the savagery of the hour, the foil
price will las paid. And the payment will Ire in itself an endur
ing kwsm.’
We were recently reminded that the Word 'devil,'
if spelled backwards, gives tu ‘lived.' And to have lived is a
gnat, thing. To live one must lie, and do, and learn, and under
stand, and grow in knowledge, grace, nnd wisdom. To truly
lirr, one must triumph over the evil, vile, or ill condilioiu which
urine from ignorance, superstition, fear, and folly, and are the
conditions which gave birth lo the idea of the devil ; Devil, evil,
vile, HL He who can triumph over these has truly lived.
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and is, therefore, inclined to believe that hell is a locality The
official catechism of the Salvation Army denies specifically both
There can be no doubt that the old hell of fire and brim
that punishment after death can be a means of restoration and
stone, everlasting and horrible, useless and inhuman, ia at last
that after a period of punishment the soul is destroyed, basing the
disestablished. Discredited, discarded, unwept, and unsung,
denial on the assertion that the same language is used in Scripture
it is consigned to limbo, not only without regret, but with many
to describe the duration of the happiness and joy of the saved as
a sigh of relief, if not with active rejoicing, ft is true that here
is employed to describe the duration of the punishment of the
aud there the old literal lake, pit, furnace, or abiding.place of
lost Mr. S. Sleight holds that‘in the moral government of
his Satanic majesty remains in the creeds, and is half heartedly,
God, hell is as great a necessity as heaven, but the arms of ever
almost shamefacedly, taught by preachers who have not kept up
lasting love are beneath the very hell He was obliged to create.’
with the times ; but even these men almost unconsciously apolo
But that docs not tell us what or where hell is, although it
gise for aud seek to justify their teaching.
implies that the soul may pas? through hell to heaven.
The spirit people who have been communicating from the
Clearly the old literal, burning hell has gone, and going with
other side for sixty-five years have persistently and consistently
it is the doctrine of hopeless, useless, endless punishment
proclaimed that life after death is the natural sequel to this
inflicted by a personal devil (a successful rival to God in a com
earth life ; that people are neither better nor worse when they
petition for possession of the souls of men). But if hell does
first awake to realise that they are on the other side than they
not exist, and never has existed ; if there is no personal devil,
were here ; that character and motive determine a man’s status
and never has been ; if there are no demons, or imps of hell
in that life, not his creed or church belief; that sin and suffer
who delight to torture the unbeliever for ever; if there is no
ing go hand in hand—the one being the inevitable consequence
physical resurrection and no general assize-court judgment day
of tbe other—and thus each one makes his own hell or heaven ;
after death, what becomes of the ‘ plan of salvation' I
that reform, progress, and happiness are possible after death for
If God does not need to be placated and reconciled to man,
the truly repentant wrong-doer as well as for the aspiring, loving,
but man has to return, repentant,like ‘the prodigal son,' to his
spiritually-minded worker for humanity and the truth ; that
spiritual home, and is welcomed by the Loving Father, who
there are many grades, planes or spheres in the beyond and that
sees him a great way off, and goes out to meet him, what
each one goes 1 to his own place,' the place which he has made
becomes of the doctrines which still find place in the creeds,
hia own by his loves and labours on earth, from wdiich state he
the hymns and the Prayer-book I
advances whenever he is ready to continue the work of his
If these doctrines are not true now they never were true.
education and desires to grow in grace and goodness that he may
Let us think of it, ponder over it, and see what it means.
become in tune with the Infinite.
Millions of lives have lieen darkened, millions of hearts have
For proclaiming these truths spirit people have been regarded
lieen broken, millions have been done to death because of these
as false teachers. ‘ Evil spirits,’ ‘ misleading demons,' and other
false teachings, and millions more have gone to the other life
choice epithets have been applied to them,and Spiritualists have
trusting to the broken reed of a false theology, expecting a
been ostracised, charged with heresy, infidelity, and other mis
salvation that was not needed and could never happen, antici
demeanours. Yet, if we may judge by the opinions recently
pating immunity from the consequences of misspent live- because
expressed by a number of leading preachers, that which the
of their faith; but compelled to reap a« they sowed: to outgrow
their enslaved conditions by expiatory services of love and
spirits have been proclaiming so patiently and insistently is now
accepted as gospel truth.
fellowship.
Truly we have reached the parting of the ways. The old
Messrs. Cassell and Co. have just published in book form the
nightmare of dogmatic theology is slowly passing away and the
answers which sixteen clergymen have given to the question. Is
sunlight of Divine order, beauty, love and joy is making earththere a Hell ?’ and their replies are most significant Thus, all
life radiant and showing the path of progress, open to every soul
agree that there m a hell (a condition, not a place). They are
that wills to tread it, by which ultimately all men, from east,
also agreed in repudiating hell fire and demons. The Rev. A. C.
west, north and south, will enter into Eternal Life—and be al
Dixon aays that ‘ the fires which burn the soul are hotter than
the fires which consume the body ’ ; the Rev. F. B. Meyer bolds
home in God’s Glorious Kingdom of Love.
that 'what fire does for the body will be supplied by remorse,'
and the Rev. Richard Roberta holds that hell is ‘ a condition in
MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
which the man suffers the fires of lust and the torments of desire
witbout possessing the means of gratifying or assuaging them.'
In the following paper on ‘ Miracles,’ which was read before
Some of them, however, are still held in bondage to some extent
the Literary Society of Windsor Place Congregational Church,
by the old views expressed in the Scriptures, or believed to be
Cardiff, the writer, Mr. T. James, ably presents the Spiritualist
Scriptural; but tbe Rev. A. J. Waldron (Church of England)
view of miracles and spiritual evolution. He says:—
ays frankly, what hosts of other people are thinking. ‘If the
If there is one thing more pronounced than another in this
Bible teaches “everlasting punishment" so much the worse for
present age it is the marvellous extension of the spirit of inquiry,
the Bible, because we cannot believe it; you may quote texts,
which bids fair to lift tbe tone of the general thought far higher
sad have behind the texts the very finest scholarship, but it is
than in any previous era. There are those who can only see
no good!' and the Rev. Dr. M. Hyamson (Jewish) maintains
danger in this fine critical attitude, this bold challenging, to
that ‘endless torments are in flagrant contradiction to the goodwhich institutions deemed sacred are being subjected, but we
new of God as expressed in Uis Holy Word.'
may rest assured that nothing of value will suffer, because the
There is a disposition among Roman Catholics to detect in
evolution of thia spirit is accompanied by a fine development of
the new teaching a tendency towards acceptance of the doc
the intuitional, Ihe inspirational, mid the imaginative, or
trine of purgatory ; but here, again, the Rev. A. J. Waldron
creative, faculties which give balance and weight to the decisions
proclaims the more Spiritualistic idea of tbe future life. He
of the intellect We are realising that spiritual evolution
«y», is reported in ‘ The Daily News and Leader ’ on .1 uly 25th,
works from within outwards that we trust the mental, moral,
‘To divide it into three stages—hell, purgatory, and heaven—is
and spiritual nature with which we are endowed, and thus a
rather crude, but I do believe in a aeries of evolutionary stages
real Mcredneu is coming into the hearts mid lives of men. The
ifUr death.* Sir Nathaniel Barnaby holds that the word ' Hell'
religions world tins nothing to fear from the advent of selfshould l« expunged from the Bible, and the original words,
reliant and truth-seeking minds, for it will respond to their
especially Gehenna, restored, because Gehenna was not mainly * a
challenge, and true religion will become a more vital influence
place of punishment, but a place of purifying and destruction.
day by day. The one stern demand of the age is for truth ; it
Slowly, but surely, we arc coming to realise that 'purifying is
demands evidence upon all points. It wants simple honesty
tho end of pain.'
aud a less involved message. It ia losing reverence fur reputa
It h not surprising to find a few who cling to flic old
tion, nnd is pulling reliance on character and not upon tradition.
Orthwtoxy, but we are more than a little surprised that the Rev.
No fiercer battle has been fought iu the realm of critical
lAaalaln T. Young stilt believes iu the resurrection uf the body
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thought than that over the ‘miraculous’ element in sacred
history. Orthodoxy stands upon its defence in asserting that
the miraculous is necessary and even vital to religious revelation,
that the true test of a divinely appointed messenger, or prophet,
lies in the manifestations ot supernatural power accompanying
his mission, aud that therein is to be found the evidence of the
governance of Nature by a Supreme Power, or, in other words,
that the reality of the being of God is to be judged by devia
tions from natural phenomena, and not from their unvarying
progression, and that the credentials of the chosen oracles
of God are countersigned in the same way.
Akin to
this is the doctrine of tbe infallibility of the Biblical records.
But since so many intelligent and thoughtful men can no longer
accept these ‘orthodox’ ideas, is it any wonder that agnosticism
is the only refuge for their unsatisfied minds I What we must
do, then, is either to give them proof that the miraculous is non
existent and mythical—that it is quite an unnecessary element
of religion—or that the incidents recorded in the Scriptures
occurred in a natural way and were not peculiar to time and
place—bat can be paralleled at any time, given approximately
similar conditions.
Upon analysis of the higher criticism, we find a peculiar
position arrived at. The miraculous is in general denied, but
with hesitation and reservations.
Professor Harnack says :—
Although the order of Nature be inviolable, weare not yet by
any means acquainted with all tbe forces working in it and
acting reciprocally with other forces, our acquaintance even with
tbe forces inherent in matter and with the field of their action
is incomplete, while of psychic forces we know less. We see
that a strong will and a firm faith exert an influence upon the
life of tbe body and produce phenomena which strike us as
marvellous; has anyone ever yet drawn any sure line between
the possible and the actual—who can say how far the influence
of soul upon soul and of soul upon body reaches I

Now 1 shall endeavour to show that enough is known of these
forces and powers to warrant us in forming a definite conclusion.
But Harnack also nya :—

Some of the stories had their origin in an exaggerated view
of natural events of an impressive character, and in stories such
m arose in the interest of seeing Old Testament prophecies
fulfilled.

But these explanations are uot more stable than the orthodox
assertions, seeing that they ore based on an assumption, and
particularly os they do not apply to miraculous incidents in
contemporary history. Apollonius of Tyana described in detail
the murder of Domi tian in Rome, although himself in Egypt at
the moment of its happening—he also raised a noble lady from
the dead. The Emperor Vespasian performed miraculous cures
at Alexandria. These 'miracles' have more authentication than
those of Jesus and they hove no connection with prophecies or
parables and sayings.
Harnack himself admits that ‘some of them are stories of
surprising cures effected by Jesus’ spiritual force, and stories of
which we cannot fathom the secret.’ Here we have a definite
admission, and if but one per cent, of the miracles (so-called) is
left without solution, it is mere dogmatism to say that the
miraculous is non-existent, or not possible.
Let it be admitted that cures were effected by the spiritual
or psychic force ot Jesus, and anything in the nature of physical
disorder can be cured in tbe hum way, by the tame means, since
the means employed come within the natural order. If Joliu
Smith gives evidence of being poaicssed of a psychic or mental
power whereby he La able to alleviate pain, even only of the
commonest and simplest ailments, then grave ailments may
yield to the curative power of the same force intensified. It is
only a question of degree as to the potency aud efficacy of the
power. Tlie records of cures effected by men naturally gifted
with healing power*, fill volumes. Their work haa been tested
and authenticated beyond question and the records are accessible,
it is wearisome to reiterate names, but when many medical
men, eminent in their profession, testify to tbe existence of this
power from observation, where is the layman who dare challenge
their conclusions, be lie ever so finely philosophically equipped?
In the movements of mental healing and Christian Science wc
know there are many absurd exaggerations connected with their
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claims : we know also (some of us, at any rate, do) that at
their base the principles are true and sound, and to-diy
there comes apparent corroboration from the orthodox side ot
medicine. In tbe case of such individuals as Valentine Great
rakes, Herr Gassncr, ‘Jacob’ of Paris, Dr. Newton, Mr. Murk,
Mr. George Spriggs, and others, who all claimed to have been
assisted by supernormal intelligences, there is sufficient evidence
to establish a correspondence of method with New Testament
healing. 1 think the great stumbling-block to a real compre
hension of these things is the supposition of Divine interventun
in special cases, but iu modern thought there is noroom for the
ascription of act or fact to the direct and immediate activity d
the Creator.
Hume objected that ‘ A miracle is a violation of the laws of
Nature,’ and ‘A miracle is a transgression of a law of Xifan
by a particular volition of the Deity or by the interposition of
some invisible agent ’; but, as Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace points
out, both these definitions are bad, or imperfect. The first
assumes that we know all the laws of Nature—that the putfcular effect could not be produced by some unknown law cl
Nature overcoming the law we know. It also assumes that iln
intelligent invisible being held an apple suspended in the air,
that act would violate the law of gravity. The second is act
precise ; it should be some invisible intelligent agent, otherwise
the action of galvanism and electricity when these agents were
first discovered, and before they were ascertained to form part
of the order of Nature, would answer accurately to this defini
tion of a miracle. How does Hume, or any man, know that say
particular miracle is a violation of a law of Nature? Heasiws
this without a shadow of proof, and on the words 'violation’
and ‘transgression’ rests his whole argument. Dr. Walla«i
definition of a miracle is : ‘Any act or event necessarily imply
ing the existence and agency of superhuman intelligences, con
sidering the human soul or spirit, if manifested out of the body,
as one of these superhuman intelligences.’ This definition is
now accepted by all researchers whose experiments deal specifi
cally with, the order of phenomena before termed super
natural.
Lecky makes this objection to the miraculous, that
‘ in certain stages of society and under the action ol
certain influences an accretion of miracles is invariably
formed around every prominent person or institution.' There
is truth in this assertion, but does it cover the whole ground ol
the facts ? What of the Church of Rome, that great theatre ol
the miraculous ? Have the many Popes any miracle-workinp
to their credit ? Except two or three of the very early ones, none.
This is true also of the cardinals and other prominent personajex
The saints, whose miraculous powers led to their canonisation,
arose from the humble laity or the peasant priesthood.
Not among the great in temporal power or chief in intellect
is the vision of spirit unfolded, but the spirit world declare)
itself through those who possess the fine sense of humility, and
the wonders of a larger world are opened before the eyes ol
meekness—history contradicts Lecky.
Although Renan and Strauss do not say so in so many word),
the inference to be drawn from their writings on Jeans is that
he allowed his disciples to credit him with miraculous powers
that he did not possess, in order that he might establish intluence
with the people. There is, admittedly, a good motive behind,
reform was the grand idea, and the end justified the means, bet
after studying Jesus’ character as shown in his three yeah
ministry, I cannot see how to fit imposture or falsity into his
moral fabric.
Certain alleged miraculous events, such as the commnndini
of the sun and muon to stand still—the virgin birth and th
story uf Jonah and the whale—may be classed as legendary, and
f do not propose lo deal with them. They have certainly u
esoteric meaning, but we must differentiate between them and
the miraculous in which intelligent manipulation of psychic
power is apparent.
The most prominent, feature of miracle in sacred history i)
that of the appearance of angels or superhuman inUUigenco
charged with a definite mission to mankind. These maniUu
lions are universal in character, nil ages and races bear wilnu*
The cultured Greek, the pastoral Hebrew, the subtle ancient
Egyptian, as well as thu diminishing Red Indian and savage
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Zulu, record it on monolith, in verse and legend, but it would
be useless to attempt to settle the question upon literary or
inferential considerations. If an angel appeared to Abraharn on
the plain of Mamre or to John on Patmos—if a dmmon inspired
Socrates and attended Luther, then we have a right to expect lo
find parallel experiences in the lives of men and women of this
century, and if it can be as definitely established, by such evidence
as is accepted for the usual phenomena of life, then no abstract
reasoning or philosophy can remain in the field and live when
opposed to a question of fact and experience. Is such evidence
forthcoming 1 Some of the finest and clearest minds of the age
say ‘ Yes, and in abundance.’
(To be continued.)

ITEMS

OF

INTEREST,

The following good example of ‘ the prophetic dream ’ was
given recently in ‘The Daily Chronicle.’ ‘The late Lord
Dutferin, when in Paris, dreamed one night that he was in a
hearse en route for the cemetery. A day or so later he was
entering the lift at an hotel when he recognised the attendant
as the driver of the hearse in his dream. He stepped back, and
the lift ascended without him. As it neared the top something
broke and it crashed to the bottom again, killing everyone in
it'
The valuable articles on the ‘ Voice ’ phenomena through the
mediumship of Mrs. Wriedt which have appeared in our columns,
first from the pen of Vice-Admiral W. Usborne Moore aud then
from that of Mr. James Coates, have aroused considerable interest
not only in this country, but in many others. We are pleased,
therefore, to be able to give in this issue of ‘ Light ’ the testimony
of an old friend to ‘ Light.’ He is an experienced Spiritualist,
a careful observer, and a trustworthy recorder, hence his experi
ences, supplementing and corroborating as they do those of so
many other capable witnesses, are of additional value.
Owing to the scepticism of so many people and the wide
spread indifference to the truly amazing supernormal phenomena
which occur in the presence of mediums, it is necessary
that we should continue to observe, study and record these
happenings—especially such of them as give evidence of the
presence and identity of excarnate human beings. Dr. A. R.
Wallace has truly said that the facts in this realm ‘are as well
proved as the facts in any other branch of scientific research,' but
the great ‘ British Public ’ does not think so—yet—and we must
continue our work of education and demonstration until the facts
are generally accepted. We include the fad that the phenomena
demonstrate human survival and intercourse with ‘ the departed '
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together to Erith, and were both struck with amazement to find
all just as it had been seen and described I

Several correspondents seem to think that great importance
must be attached to the fact that the ancient Jews and other
Eastern people believed in reincarnation, but surely that is no
proof of the correctness of the theory. The ancients believed
many things that are not accepted at the present time. Wc do
not accept texts as proofs nowadays, we ask for evidence. John
Badcock pertinently asks, ‘ Why theorise on the subject I' Where
are the facts that will prove it 1 When, where, how, why—who
knows ? G. H. Lepper has a poor opinion of present-day Theo
sophy. He says: * Freed of its later accretions, “Theosophy”
might have had a radiant future as a philosophy for those who
are untrammelled by orthodox dogma. But in its present form—
which differs from the pure cold light of the original as much as
Tibetan Lamaism does from the teachings of Buddha—it is worse
than useless.' This is rather hard and unkind.
The other day wc saw it seriously suggested that possibly the
reason why some parents do not manifest from the other side to
their children here is that they have already reincarnated'.
Constance de le Vingue asks, ‘ Is it conceivable that God can be
called upon to create a fresh soul for every being born of the will
of man V Why not as conceivable as to believe that any souls
are created ? We hear of ‘ young souls,' as distinguished from
old ones. If we must theorise, why not recognise that there is
no creation—that spirit, as life-potency, is immanent, as
universally present as ether, and that when the right conditions
exist, individualisation follows as naturally as atoms are formed
in the ether, with this difference : that when such individualisa
tion is achieved, the spiritual being persists, awakens to aware
ness, and, through experience, to self-realisation I
‘ Dagonet’ says: ‘ We have all known instances of the dog
like devotion of a good woman to a worthless man, but it has
probably never occurred to us that the woman and the man
were dog and master in a previous incarnation. . . Of course,
if a woman can be a reincarnated dog, she can be a reincarnated
cat. It is possible that the militant mice—but I am getting on
dangerous ground.' Apparently the man in his former incarna
tion lavished his affection on the dog, but in the present incar
nation he brutally ill-treats his wife, who, however, still loves
him with dog-like fidelity. His reincarnation seems to have led
to his deterioration—or is it his karma for having lavished his
affection on one of the ‘ lower' creations I But, in that case, why
is the poor woman made to suffer ? Is it because she failed to
recognise the worse than brutish nature of the man who loved
her as a dog but despises her as a woman ! We give it up.

More correspondence on Reincarnation appears in ‘The
Referee’of July 27th, nearly three columns being devoted to
letters pro and con.
Our friend, Mrs. W. P. Browne, of
Gipsy Hill, asks ‘ Why need we postulate a separate entrance
into a human organism of a something termed a soul ! When
does mind enter the organism I Does not life itself include
everything V' and then says: ‘ We believe that man is a spirit
incarnated upon earth for the purpose of growth or development.
We believe that the Creator is the Father of all spirits—the source
of all life, nnd thnt life is therefore indestructible. Life changes
its mode of manifestation from time to time aud varies according
to environment, but we think it cannot be extinguished. The
theory of Reincarnation does not commend itself to some of us
because it cannot be proved to be true, and all that it seeks Lo
explain can be accounted for otherwise. Psychical research has
taught us a good deal, while through the phenomena of modern
Spiritualism we claim to have demonstrated, beyond the shadow
of a doubt, the continuity of life after physical death.'

Many years ago Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis was shown by
his spirit preceptors the wise methods of training young children,
which he embodied in the ‘Childrens Progressive Lyceum'
system, in which system physical training, by calisthenic and
other exercises, is an important and integral feature. Since that
time continuously increasing attention has been given to physical
culture, and to-day there is observable in some directions a
tendency to overdo it, and to neglect moral education, than
which there is no more important or more needed branch of
training for both young and old. Apparently, Miss Theodora
Johnson, who recently lectured in the Eolian Hall on I lie
Beauty of Health,' is endeavouring to combine the two by deal
ing with the higher aspects of physical education. She empha
sised the interaction and reaction of spirit, mind, and body, and
eulogised the work of her chief, Madame Bergman-Osterberg,
declaring that its effect on the mental, moral, and physical condi
tion of women would go down to untold generations. Beauty and
health can, of course, be best secured by the intelligent co-Opera
tion of willing pupils with earnest and capable instructors. Sellknowledge, self-control, self-culture, and self-expression on the
highest ethical and altruistic plane should be the aim of all
education.

A E. Brookes Cross, on July 20th, dealing with alleged
recollections of having been in certain places before, although
those places hove never been visited during the present life,
pointed out that such recollections involved that the place or
city had remained unchanged since the previous incarnation.
Mary Croker, this week, cites Prentice Mulford’s essay on ‘ We
Travel while Wc Sleep,' and gives a reasonable explanation of
auch seeming recollections.
She relates how, returning to
England after a long absence, she desired to visit Erith, the
home of her childhood's days, of which (although she had not
seen it for twenty years), she retained a vivid recollection. One
night she dreamed that she was there, and that she walked about
noticing many alterations. In the morning she gave her mother
full particulars of this dream vision, A few days later they went

The Rev. Susannah Harris is not only pastor of a Spiritualist
church, but (as we learn from ‘The Daily News and Leader' ol'
July 26th) she is also Chaplain of the Women’s Republic, which
consists of one hundred thousand women all over the United
States. She refuses to perform the marriage ceremony unless
both the man and the woman produces certificate of health from
a medical authority of high standing. She holds that the basis
of happy married life is equality and comradeship, and eliminates
the word ‘ obey ’ from her marriage service. ‘ She has done a
great deal to stem the white slave traffic, and rescued many who
seemed almost “past praying for.’” She visited a murderer in
prison, a man of quite charming manners aud likeable personality,
lie seemed very much moved, thanked her fervently, said he did
not know why he had dune what he had done and expressed great
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sorrow. Jmt as she was about to leave him his expression
change 1. and nuking a bound towards her he hissed, 'I would
give a million dollars to strangle you.' Luckily she was near the
door, and managed to escape. She found that this unfortunate
man was 'a victim to heredity ; he hud inherited this meaning
less and terrible obsession from his mother.’

FRIENDS

IN

COUNCIL.

Under this heading we propose to drvote spare to brief letters of
inquiry and replies thereto from our readers.

Consciousness and Nirvana.
Sir,—It is pertinently asked in ’ Light,’ how can there be
* awareness ’ of absorption in Nirvana if consciousness is absent ?
I do not think the question asked is really difficult to reply
to ; the real difficulty lies in the confusion generally found
between consciousnea, which is measurable and consciousness
which is unmeasurable. We may deduce from what Professor
Bergson has written that consciousness itself is unmeasurable.
Hut when we consider consciousness we ordinarily relate it to
our bodily state. We think of the consciousness of our friend
Brown m that of a human being having a body distinct from our
own body in space ; we do not separate our idea of Brown’s
consciousness from our idea of a consciousness necessarily part of
a body in space. So we make consciousness measurable, because
wv relate it to apace.
Let me try to put into simple language what is above stated.
There is no doubt that in our ordinary life we treat our
personal consciousness ns an inherent part of our body ; and, as
all our ideas arc related to the movement of our brain and all
our movements and actions are related to space, it is natural we
should do so. Put there is a very strange power in all of us ;
we can 'get outside' what we term ’ourselves.’ Each one of us
can sit down quietly in a chair and reflect on what he terms
himself. He can think about his past thoughts, past actions ;
his immediate present nnd hopes nnd fears for the future.
All these past thoughts, post actions, the present, and
hopes and fears fur the future, arc conditioned in time and
space. But evidently these thoughts, actions, hopes, and fears
are nut thinking about themrrlrrr- it is you who arc thinking alxmt
them. >'<m are something outside these thoughts, actions,
hopes, and fears. In fact, pun are a conscious personality 1 out
side ’ your human bodily personality.
But, it seem* to me, you cannot think this outside per
sonality : thought would appear to lie related to cerebral
activity -to motion tn time and space. But you are ‘aware of’
this outside real |>ereonality ; you cannot think it, fur it is not
conditioned iu time and space, and human thought is conditioned
in time and space.
Now, has not everyone this consciousness of a real self ? And,
if bo, can we not imagine that, when by dissolution our body
disappears, and with it disappears nil material distinction between
personalities, this consciousness survives I I think that, though
we cannot determine this survival, we can be ‘aware of' it. In
moments of ecstasy all that is material fades away, and so all
material distinctions ; our human personality is gone, or, rather,
aulwiimcd under our real personality, for there is strong evidence
that the so-termed dead can communicate with the living. And,
under ecstasy, we are still conscious in ’ awarenesa' of personality.
When we return to earth we cannot think, cannot determine in
any way what our ei|wrietice iu ecstasy won. But we are none
the le-s firmly assured wc, as penotialities, have had the experi
ence. Tin' coming Imck may even mem to be the passing from
reality to the taking up again of a part accomplished dream.
We may liken human consciousness to the dreaming, in time
and spine, of n fuller personal coiiHciousuess, mid, in Nirvana, it
may lai we wake from our dream aud there, in reality, live in
the fuller consciousness. But, conditioned in the body, we
cannot think thia fuller consciousmvu ; we can only be ‘ aware
of it'
I nin not sure whether the distinction between 'awareness'
and thinking hits before now been need. I suggest that wc think
only our phenomena) universe conditioned in time and apace.
When wc arrive, By proems of reasoning, nt the neceaaity uf the
nonmenal, We still cannot think the noumenal, we merely arriva
nt 'vital knowledge of onr own ignumnec.' For this vital
knowledge,' perlia[H the tuim ' awareness ' may be used.
Nothing herein written Is lo be Uken either in support of or
ngnin«l the theory uf Nirvana. All attempted ia to show that
in Nirvana there may still exist a form (I) of personal cmuwiouam-w, though thia involves the loss of what wc ordinarily treat as
perwnui couscbmsuiwa

F. C. CuNaTAULK.
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The Wriedt Seances : Some Questions.
Siu,—As one who has attended some of the circles held by
Mrs. Wriedt it occurs to me to ask whether any efforts have been
made to ascertain the modus opnandf of communication. It
seemed clear to me that in many cases the communicators were
circumscribed by the conditions in which they found lliemwlves,
as well they might be. The sitters addressed were often in
similar case. It was rather like meeting an old friend inn train
just as one is leaving it —only a few moments to spare and a
hundred things to say on each side. It would tax the coolnen
mid power of concent nil ion of a night editor or an advocate. It
would be interesting to learn whether the communicating spirits
always spoke directly or had occasionally to enlist the services
of others to speak for I hem ; also whether such evidences of
identity ns were disclosed in any individual ease could not Hare
been indefinitely expanded were the conditions furnished. In
my own case I was corrected on some questions of fact, finding
later that the communicating spirit was right and I was wrong.
This arose out of some questions I put, and thereforesuggested
that the evidence came spontaneously from one who even in such
disconcerting circumstances retained clearness of mind and was
in no condition of ‘ fog ’ such as is generally believed to exist in
the case of spirits plunged temporarily into earth conditions.
It would be interesting to learn something of the circumstances
on the other side in these cases. I may add that I had more
than one pioof that whatever the mental state of the
communicators might be, they were able to see clearly in the
darkness.—Yours, &c.,
Eugene P. Glen.
Siu,—I have just concluded a series of thirty-one open sittings
and ten or eleven private sittings with Mis. Wriedt in Glenbeg
House. To say that they were successful is an under statement
of fact. The sitters were all delighted and many a sore heart
found peace and consolation in hearing once more the voices of
their returning friends across the border. The series ol
articles, ‘ The Voice Phenomena,’ which appeared in ‘ Light,’
I propose to publish in book form, and also the symposium,
‘ Hits W. T. Stead Returned 11 which is now in the press.
I have no doubt that the lovers of that indomitable
journalist and Spiritualist, Mr. W. T. Stead, will be delighted
with these evidences of spirit return. Miss Estelle Stead has
written the Preface. The book will tell its own tale. When
ready, your readers will be advised by advertisement.
Mrs. Wriedt will shortly return to America, and 1 think it
but right to say that no medium has been worked harder, or has
been more willing, and never in ray experience have the results
been more satisfactory. Concerning these sittings, no doubt we
shall have accounts some day from those who took part iu them
and helped to make them so successful.—Yours, &c.,
James Coatbl
Glenbeg House, Rothesay.
July 24th, 11)13.

An Interesting ExperienceSir,—Possibly the following experience will be of interest to
the readers of ‘ Light.’ During the past few months I hare
heard nippings in my bedroom as soon as 1 enter it, often during
the night, and when I awake in the morning. The knocks, al
first, are soft, but gradually they become lou ler and closer. I
have often repeated the alphabet, but up to the present lo no
purpose. One evening I naked the nipper to ti y and show
himself lo me. I thought that I would look for the appearance
at the fool of iny bed, or in florae distant purl, of (lie room, which
is a large and lofty one, with twin beds in il, quite near each
other.
On May 26th the knocking was persistent, and I was very
restless. At last, I suppose I went oil', but it must have Isdii
into a trance. When I fell 1 wanted to awake I could not. 1
tried hard, as I somehow know that something was happening.
At lust. I .succeeded in opening my eyes and saw a dark mass
swaying between tho bedia It resembled tho shoulders of a man
bending with his head towards me, I watched fora few seconds,
t hinking ‘ Surely this is something uncanny,’ when it disappeared.
Immediately afterwards I switched on the electric light, jumped
out of bed, ran to my son's room nnd told him nil that lisd
happened, begging him to exchange rooms for the rest of the
night, as 1 did not care to go back to mine.
In the morning iny son informed me that he had heard
knocks on the walls and on the picture frames. When 1 recovered,
about ten o'clock tho next morning. I scolded the spirit for
frightening me, nnd for n few days I heard no more rappinga—
Yours, Ac.,
M. A
Loudon, W.
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Monsignor Benson Replies.
Stu,—I thank you for your kindness in sending me a copy of
‘ Light,' and for the courtesy of the article dealing with myself.
So fur as I can see, you prove your case with regard to Dr.
Winslow, and I will not again quote him iu the same terms in
which 1 have quoted him in the past.
You must allow me, however, to verify the quotations there
made before committing myself farther. Until 1 have done that,
I see that I cannot in any case refer to Dr. Winslow as I have
lieen accustomed to refer to him hitherto.—Yours, &c.,
R. Hugh Besson.
Hare-street House, Buntingford.
July 21st.
Psychophasms and Skotographs, or Spirit Photography.
Sir,—Tn your last week’s issue of ‘Light’ (p. 357), Dr.
Abraham Wallace is reported to have said that ‘ he had two
photographs produced in the Crewe circle and they were very
evidently faked.’ The doctor has a perfect right to exercise
his own judgment, but it does not follow that because in his
opinion such photographs could be faked that those which he
states had been obtained nt the Crewe circle were the results of
fraud. If he knew the members of the circle personally and
bad tested them as I have during the numerous sittings for
psychic photographs which I have held with them, and had
obtained such fine psychic results as I have obtained, I think he
would not have used those words. The members of the Crewe
circle arc making in this matter a greater sacrifice for the cause
of truth and science than any other persons I know.—Yours, &c.,
W. Walker.
3, Palace-road, Ruxton.
['Constant Reader' (who has not given us his name and address,
as he should have done), desires to ask Dr. Wallace huw he,
or anyone else, can tell a faked photograph from one that
is not faked, unless he is present and able to watch the
proceedings; also, how a photograph obtained under Miss
Scatcherd’s conditions could be faked.—Ed. 1 Light;]
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Harmonious relationship means the co-operation of those
who can most readily supply one another’s deficiencies in positive
and negative element; hence in this sense sex is the basis of
social life, as it is our destiny both individually and collectively
to become equal in positive and negitive force by assimilation,
co-operation and spiritual blending with others.—Yours, 4c.,
Fratton, Portsmouth.
George Victor J Err.

Omens.
Sir,—The hold that omens had upon classical antiquity,
more especially upon the practical, materialistic, matter-of-fact
Roman, has for centuries been a standing mystery which received
little light, rather added darkness, from the common practice of
putting it down to superstition—the last resource of the shallow.
Rudolph von Ihering in his recent work, ‘The Evolution of
the Aryan,’ explains the ancient auspices, divinations,
in a
very novel, but convincing, manner, tracing their origin hick to
the wanderings of the early tribes and the conditions by which
they were environed.
The Ponlifices were the ‘ bridge builders ’ and had originally
nothing whatever to do with religion, but only with the customs
of everyday life, which later, as the tribes settled down,
crystallised into religions ceremonies. Bat let the author speak
for himself regarding divinations, Ac.
* Practical purposes are to be served by ail these observations
which afterwards bore the name of ampieu, originally only
intended for one of them.
‘Endowed with the keen insight of a primitive race, the
wanderers take note of all the phenomena which can help them
to form their plans during the migration ; the sky, whether it
will rain during the the course of the day; wild animals, that
they may be on their guan) against them; the intestines of
animals, thereby to judge of the healthiness of a district; the
feeding of fowls, to ascertain whether the food is fit for the
people ; the flight of birds, to find out thereby the best way to
go. Sky, wolves, snakes, oxen, fowls and bints all help to
instruct man how to act. These matters need no artificial, far
fetched interpretation ; they all have a direct practical sig
nificance, intelligible to the ordinary man, and if I were to sum
up the total meaning of the system of ampka during the
migrations in one word, I should call it the prophylaxis of a
primitive race' (page 376).
The author is a leading authority on Romm law, nnd by
following up the trails offered by ancient laws, he has made
many interesting discoveries, and is enabled to correct many
long-established crusty errors. He has produced a capital book
for progressive thinkers, and he certainly 'spreads a radiant
light upon a portion of Roman antiquity hitherto wrapped in
utter darkness' (p. 375).—Yours, &c.,
A. K. Vexntso.

Sex in the Life after Death
Sir,—I note with pleasure the following in a letter signed
'A. K. Venning ’ (page 335): 1 If sex and marriage are facts on
this phenomenal plane, then it seems to me evident that there
are noumenal realities underlying them on the higher planes, or
they eould not be 1 ’ Personally, I regard the question of sex as
one of the most vital, from the philosophical standpoint, aud of
practical importance. Having such views, and having given
the matter some consideration, I oiler the results of my study to
those who may be similarly interested, for their consideration.
The quotation above is quite in line with the teachings
usually given out by students of occultism, which may be
summed up in the Hermetic axiom ‘ As above, so below,’ and
THE DR. J. M PEEBLES ' LOVE-OFFERING.'
ria vtriJ, or in other words, that every objective fact or
Insnifeslation is the embodiment of a real but subjective idea.
Amount already acknowledged, £30 8s.
We cannot know the ultimate significance of the terms positive
aud negative—male and female. We know that they exist as
Mr. B. D. Godfrey has received the following contributions:—
symbols of ideas which can be apprehended by consciousness,
£ s. d.
and with sufficient development it seems possible that we can
1A Scols-Isleman’
................................. .•
5 5 0
trace positive manifestations from cosmic processes Co the most
Mrs. Coates ............................................
10 0
minute manifestations of life on our physical plane.
Mrs. Jones
..............................................
0 10 0
It is certain that tbe Unity or Divine Spirit cannot become
Mr. H. Everett, of 84, King’s-road, Brighton, acknowledges
manifest without becoming, or giving rise to, duality. The two
the receipt of 2s. from Peckham : Mrs. Stennett. Gd. ; Anon,’
xspetU of this duality, whatever they may be fundamentally, are
Gd. ; Society, Is.—And 4s. 6d. from Brighton : Miss Briggs, 2s;
symbolised by the terms positive and negative—mile and female.
Mrs. Bessie Little, 2s. 6d.
This duality, then, is sex in the broadest sense of the term.
Reasoning by analogy, from the physical to the superTRANSITIONS.
physical, we can establish definite principles with regird to sex
sad its manifestations. For example, it is a law of Nature,
Mrs. Annie Bright.—Just as we go to press, a telegram
demonstrable in physics, that action and reaction are equal nnd
from Mr. James Coates comes to hand with the unexpected news
opposite. This law refers to one of the manifestations of duality,
that Mrs Annie Bright, Editor of 'The Harbinger of Light,'
but referring it to sex, on all planes, we discover by analogy that
Melbourne, Australia, passed to spirit life on June 19th last.
the aspects of God called positive and negitive exist co-equally.
Mr. Coates will contribute an appreciation of Mis. Bright to our
So that if we may speak of a quantity of positive force, each
next number.
quantity will have a corresponding quantity of negative force,
Mr. R B. Hill.—1 The Progressive Thinker' of July
which we may call its counterpart.
19th states that 'just as a weary toiler in the vineyard
Il seems reasonable to suppose that the doctrine of twin
nt set of sun, his task all done, turns his face homeward,
aiuis is based on this principle. Manifestation is only possible
so did B. B. Hill, pioneer and veteran Spiritualist, peacefully
l>y the correlation or union of positive and negative. This we
leave bis mortal form after a short illness and commence bis
may call marriage in the broadest sense of the term.
journey in the higher sphere of life's endless progression,
Individual spirits or egos are, if tbe foregoing is correct,
July 7th. Transition services were held at 106, Loomis-street,
combinations of positive and negative. We do not manifest
Chicago, III., Dr. George B. Warne, President of the National
these in equal proportions, otherwise we should each be perfect
Spiritualists’ Association, and Mra M. E. Cadwallader officiating.
and complete in ourselves, and absolutely independent of all
The remains were taken to his home in Philadelphia, where
olhei egos. Human society, noy, even humanity itself, eould
services were held iu tbe temple of the First Association of
not exist if such were tbe case. It is our mutual interdependence,
Spiritualists, and were interred nt Northwood Cemetery. A
due lo the inequality of positive and negative within ns, that
tower of strength to the cause has gone in the passing out of
intilulw us a human family and explains sex and marriage as
this earnest worker.'
phenomena. We are all seeking completion by association.
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MRS. NORDICA'S FAREWELL MEETING.

A large gathering of Members, Associates, and friends of the
London Spiritualist Alliance assembled at 110, St. Martin’s-lane,
on Monday last, to listen to clairvoyant descriptions from Mrs.
Minnie Nordica, and to wish her a hearty Godspeed on her
return to South Africa.
Mr. H. Withall, chairman, said that during her year’s stay
in London Mrs. Nordica had won golden opinions. Demonstra
tiveness helped a medium, but Londoners, although appreciative,
were not usually very demonstrative. Mrs. Nordica’s calmness
nnd self-command had stood her in good stead. We were very
glad that she had been so successful in her work here, and, in a
kindly way, we were glad she was going back to South Africa
that others might share in the benefit of her services.
Mrs Nordica, in thanking Mr. Withall for his kind words,
said that she had the misfortune to Ire a fighter, and the more
opposition she encountered the happier she was. The Alliance
had treated her with great kindness and given her every
opportunity. She had had the easiest time of her life in London.
But she had been cabled for and she was going back to Africa to
harder work. The spirit friends had never deserted her, and her
r >ad had been one long success. Her home was in Sydney, New
South Wales, and the sooner she turned her face towards home,
the happier she should be.
Mra. Nordica then gave some thirty or more messages from,
and descriptions of, spirit people ; the descriptions, with hardly
an exception, meeting with some degree of recognition, and many
of them being strikingly evidential -as, for instance, when she
described to a lady the sudden death of amounted officer from a
gunshot wound, aud the lady responded, ‘ Yes, he was my brotherin-law, and was killed at Mollah River while leading his company.’
At the close Mr. Withall proposed a hearty vote of thanks to
Mra. Nordica, not merely for her good services that evening, but
for all the work she had done since she had been in London.
He had heard from many sources of the great comfort she had
brought lo bereaved and sorrowing hearts. The world needed
such comfort, for too often we failed to realise the nearness of
our spirit friends.
Mr. Gems seconded the vote with much pleasure. He
regarded Mrs. Nordica as the most talented, sympathetic and
kind medium whom he had met. Her heart and soul were
in the endeavour to spread Spiritualism.
Mra. Nordica, having expressed her warm thanks, the meet
ing closed.
____________________________
Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr.
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend at the rooms
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.,
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control and
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary.
The Union of London Spiritualists’ Annual Camp
Meeting will be held on August Bank Holiday at Golder’s Hill
Park, Hampstead Heath (Tube or motor 'buses to Golder’s
Green). Uendcwu* at 2 p.m. in Shakespeare’s Garden. Rally
for tea at 4 p.m. sharp near Chalet. Tickets must be obtained of
officers in grounds. Adults, 9d. ; children, Gd. (under 14).
Don’t miss this Alfresco Social. All Spiritualists heartily invited.
Wk note with pleasure in ‘ The Hendon and Finchley Times’
a reference to the success of four pupils of Mrs. C. Amy Butter
worth-Cooper, R.A.M., in passing the local examination of the
Associated Board of the Royal Academy and Royal College of
Music. Mrs. Butterworth-Cooper, os many of our readers will
know, has been long associated with the musical portion of the
service of the Marylebone Association of Spiritualists as choir
mistress and pianiste.
A ‘ Psychological’ Play.—At the Lyric Opera House,
Hammersmith, on Monday last, Mr. Charles H. Lester produced
a melodramatic ‘ psychological ' play, in which he takes the
part of Varian Brande, a materialistic, atheistic villain, who,
after a series of misdeeds, suddenly dies. A scene follows,
entitled ‘avision of the hereafter,' in which Brande awakens' on
the other side,' in what is called ‘the beautiful summerland.’
He is met by one of his old associates, who tempts him to return
to earth and gratify his hate ; bis spirit mother and the angel
of purity plead with him to seek the light, but he refuses and
returns to earth. There his better nature begins to assert itself ;
he repents and rises lo the higher regions. The play might
well lie entitled 'As a Man Sows.’ It is nn earnest attempt
to picture the reality of a future life nnd enforce the truth that
' memory ia hell' nnd that only by sincere repentance and
expiation can the spirit here, as well as hereafter, make atone
ment and attain to purer nnd happier stales. The acting was
alaive the usual level of melodrama. Mr. Lester worked hard
to cai ry his audience with him, and he had our sincere sympathy
iu bis difficult task, for it was abundantly clear that at least
a very large proportion of his hearers were unable to appreciate
the ethical nnd spiritual purport of the message.
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SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, July 27th, &c.
Prospective Notices, not exceeding twenty-four worth, may be <Md
to reports if accompanied by stamps to the value of tiepence.
Marylebonk Spiritualist Association.—Shearn’t Reitiwant, SSI, Tottenham Court-road, W.—Mr. Horace Leaf deeply
interested a large audience with nn excellent address and clair
voyant descriptions.—15, Mortimer-strcet, W.—21st nit., Mn.
Mary Gordon gave successful clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. W. T.
Cooper presided. Sunday next, see advertisement on front
page.—D. N.
London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembridgc Place, Bayiwater, IK—Mr. JP. E. Beard gave addresses on ‘The Com
munion of Saints'and ‘The King’s Highway.’ Mr. Godley mb;
solos at each service. For next week’s services see frontpage.
Shepherd’s Bush. — 73, Becklow-road, W. — Mn
Fielder gave a fine address on ‘ Christ the Rebel.' Sunday
next, 11 a.m., circle ; 7 p.m., Mrs. Richards. Thursday, S,
Mrs. Webster.—M. S.
Hammersmith.—89, Cambridoe-road.—Sunday next, at
11.15 a.m., public circle ; 7 p.m., Mr. P. Nevin, on‘Women's
Suffrage and Spirituality.’ Descriptions by Mrs. Kent. Thunday, at 8, circle.
Seven Kinos.—45, The Promenade.—Mr. Alcock Rush
spoke on ‘The Utility of Spiritualism ’ and answered questions;
solo by Mrs. Rush. July 22nd, Mr. Neville on ‘ Patriotism.’
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Miss A. Keightley. Tuesday, Mr.
Thompson. 10th, Mr. H. Wake. 12th, Mrs. Neville.—H. W.
Camberwell Nkw-road. — Surrey Masonic Hall—
Mr. W. E. Long : morning, spirit teachings and personal messages,
much appreciated ; evening, grand address. Sunday next, nt 11
a.m., Mr. W. E. Long, messages and answers to questions; at
6 30 p.m., Mr. G. T. Brown, on ‘ Spiritual Gifts an! Their
Uses.’
Kingston-on-Thames Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick.
—Mrs. Cannock, address and descriptions. Sunday next, at
7 p.m., Mr. Miles, a member, will speak on ‘Was the World
Created in Six Days?' Also demonstrations of healing. Lyceum
at 3 p.m.—J. W. H.
Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood road, Broadgrees.
—Mr. Percy Scholey’s inspiring address and well-recognix-1
descriptions were much appreciated. Miss Johnson kindly
rendered a solo. Sunday next, at 11 a.m, service ; at 7 p.m.,
Mr. T. F. Matthews, address and clairvoyance.
Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Sthone-roxd.
—Morning, healing ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mr. A H.
Sarfas spoke on ‘ The Land of Shadows ' and gave descriptions
July 24th, Mrs. Podmore spoke on ‘ Disappointment,'and gave
descriptions.—A. L. M.
Bristol. — 144, Grosvenor-road. — Mrs. Baxter gave
excellent discourses on ‘ Is il Right and Best that each one should
follow his own Light?’ Sunday next, at 6.30 pm., service.
Monday, at 3 p.m. (by request), special service for visitors (free),
collection for New Church Fund.—J. S. B.
Brighton.—Manchester-street (opposite Aquarium).—
Mrs. M. H. Wallis gave uplifting and inspiring addresses,
answered questions, and gave descriptions. Sunday next, at
11.15 and 7, Mr. F. Grayson-Clarke (president), trance addresses
Tuesday, 3, private interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday, 3 p.m.,
circles.—H. J. E.
Brighton.—Hove Old Town Hall, 1, Brunhwick-street
West.—Mr. G. R. Symons gave spiritual addresses, nnd Mn.
Curry gave descriptions. Sunday next, Mr. Karl Reynolds.
Tuesdays, at 3 and 8, also Wednesdays, at 3, Mrs. G. C. Curry,
clairvoyante. Thursdays, 8.15, public circle. —A. C.
Hackney.—240a, Amhuhbt-road, N.—Morning, Mr. R.Q.
Jones gave an address nnd descriptions ; evening, Mrs. Beaumont
spoke on ‘Our Responsibilities' and gave descriptions. Sunday
next, 11.15 a.m., Mr. Reynolds, on ‘ Why I am n Spiritualist’;
at 7 p.m., Mr. W. F. Smith, address, and Mrs. Smith, descrip
tions. Thursday, 7.15, healing.—N. R.
Holloway.—Grovedale Hall, G roved ale-road.—Morn
ing and evening, Mrs. L. Harvey, of Southampton, gave addn-sw
on ‘Spiritualism and its Many Phases,’ ami ‘Life Here mid
Hereafter ’ also descriptions and auric readings. 23rd ult, Mn
Pulham gave psychpmetricalreadings. Sunday next, 11.15a.m.,
service; 3 p.m., Lyceum; 7, Mrs. S. Podmore. Wednesday,
8.15, Mra E. Webster. 10th, Mr. Horace Leaf.—J. F.
Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Lauhannk-road.—Morning,
Mrs. Orlowski gave an interesting address ; evening, inspiring
address by Mra. Roberts ; good descriptions by Mr. Roberts.
July 24th, Mrs. Orlowski gave good psychic delineations Sun
day next, morning, Mr. Clarkson ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening,
Mrs. Irwin. Thursday, 7th, Mrs. Podmore. 8th, Lyceum
Outing to Orpington. 10th, morning, Mr. Moncur ; evening,
Mr. and Mra. Roberts.—A. C. 8,
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Battersea Park-road.—Henley-btreet.—Thoughtful and

in.
NEW PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

inspiring address by Miss Violet Burton. Sunday next, Mrs.
Boddington. Thursday, at 8.15, stance. Silver collection.
Stratford.—Workman’h Hall, 27, Romford-road, E.—
Mr. A. Trinder gave an interesting address on ‘The Nature of
Spirit, and the Spirit World,’ and some descriptions, which
were much appreciated. Sunday next, at 7 pan., Mr. G. R.
Symons, address.—W. II. S.
Stratford. — Idmibton-road, Forest-lane. — Morning,
Mr. C. Lock, illustrations of psychometry ; evening, Mrs. Mary
Davies gave a good address on ‘The Principles of Spiritualism,'
nnd descriptions. July 24th, Mr. J. Wrench, address and
descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.15, Mr. J. Cattanach,‘Spirit
ualism and Materialism ’ ; at 7 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, ad
dress and descriptions. August 7tb, at 8 p.m., Mr. Horace Leaf.
Clapham.—Howard-strert, New road. — A good number
of members and friends sat down to an enjoyable tea. Mr. and
Mrs. Kent gave an address and descriptions, and Miss Hey thorn
sang several solos. Everything points to success and advance
ment. Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m., circle ; at 7 p.m., Mrs.
Alice Jumrach. Monday, at 3, ladies' circle ; silver collection.
Thursday, at 8, address and clairvoyance.—F. C.

‘ Origin and History of Reincarnation? Symposium arranged
by S. George. Cloth, 2s. 6d. net. Power-Book Company,
58-59, Bank-chambers, 329, High Holborn, W.C.
‘The Master: Life and Teachings.' By J. Todd Ferrier.
Cloth, 7s. 6d. net. Lund, Humphries & Co., Ltd., The
County Press, Bradford, and 3, Amen-corner, E.C.
‘ Some Aspects of Chinese Music and Other Papers.' By C. P.
Green. Cloth, 2s., paper cover, Is. 6d., net. William
Reeves, 83, Charing Cross-road, W.C.
‘A Plea for a Thorough and Unbiassed Investigation of Christian
Science? By an Enquirer. Stiff cover, Is. i"t. J. M.
Dent and Sons, Ltd., Bedford-street, Strand, W.C.
‘The Under Dog? Papers by Various Authors on the Wrongs
Sulfered by Animals. Edited by Sidney Trish Cloth.
3s. fid. ; paper cover, 2s. ‘Animals' Guardian' Office, 22a,
Regent-street, S.W.
Magazines : ‘The Vineyard’ for August, 6<L »•/, A. C. Fifield,
13, Clilford’s Inn, E.C.; 'Hibbert Journal’ for July, 2s.6d.
net, Williams A Norgate, II, Henrietta-street, Covent
Garden, W.C.; ‘Nautilus’ for August, 15c., Elizabeth Towne,
Whitley Bay.—137, Whitley-road.—Mr. J. IL Bain
Holyoke, Mass., U.S.A.; ‘Occult Review’ for August, 7d.
delivered an address on ‘ Footsteps of the Past?—C. C.
net, Rider & Son, 8, Paternoster-row, EC.; ‘Annales des
Exeter.—Marlborough Hall. — Addresses by Mr. Elvin
Sciences Psychiques’ for June, Ifr., 39, Rue Gucrsant,
Frankish and descriptions by Mrs. Letheren.—E. F.
Paris; ‘The Co-Mason’ for July, Is. 2d. post tree, 26,
Nottingham.—Mechantch’ Lecture Hall. — Mrs. M.
Rashleigh House, Thanet-street, Russell-square, W.C.
Mayo gave addresses, morning and evening.—H. E.
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mr. D. J. Davis spoke on
‘The Fear of Death.’—N. D.
Plymouth.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Morley-btrekt. — Mr.
SOME GENERAL ROOKS AT LOW PRICES.
Clavis gave an address and Mrs. Summers descriptions.
July 23rd, Mesdames Trueman and Summers gave descriptions.
Mostly in New Condition. Post Free at Prices
Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave-btreet.—Mr. P. R.
Street gave addresses on ‘The Curtain of the Mists’ anil ‘The
Quoted. {Further Reductions.)
Mirage.’ 21st, Mr. Hanson Hey gave an address.— M. L.
Only One Copy of Each Booh for Sale.
Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-street.
—Address by Mr. Johns on ‘Seek and ye shall Find.’ Soloist,
OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' DO, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, WO.
Mrs. Hoskyn. Clairvoyante, Mrs. Short. Chairman, Mr. Adams,
Southsea.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Mr. L. .1. Gilbertson
gave addresses on‘The Breath of Light’ and ‘The Living
World Pictures. 500 illustrations by Mortimer Meupes. Text
Water.’—J. W. M.
by Dorothy Men pea. The illustrations comprise 50 full-page coloured
plate*, 60 full-page black and tint plate*, and 400 pen and ink
Portsmouth Temple.-Victoria-road South.—Mr. Arthur
sketches representing the world m <een by a painter in the twentieth
Lamsley ably dealt with ‘ Meditation ’ and * Individual Freedom?
century. A. handsome volume. Published at 20i. net. Clotb, gilt, Si.
July 21st, Mr. Horace Leaf gave descriptions, &c.—J. G. McF.
From the North Foreland to Penzance Porta and Harhours of the South Coabt. By Clive Holland- Splendidly dluntrated
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’-crescent, N.W.—
by some thirty fine coloured plater after M itirice RiudeB, A hand
Mr. Hayward spoke on ‘ Development’ and Mrs. Hayward gave
some presentation volume. Published at 12s 6 J, net, Clotb, gilt top,
descriptions. July 25th, circle conducted by Mrs. E. Cornish.
6s. new copy.
Chatham.—553, Canterbury-street, Gillingham.—Mr.
Psychic Life and Laws on the Operations and Phe
nomena of tbe Spiritual Element in Man. By U. Oliver Sahler, M.D,
G. F. Tilby gave an address on ‘Spiritualism : Its Use and
Published 6s. Cloth, new copy, 211* page*, 2sAbuse.’—E. C. S.
French Fiction of To-Day. By M. S. Van de Velde. Vol. I.
Southport.—Hawkshead Hall. — Mr. Robert Davies
with six portrait* of Maupassant, Diudef, Feuillet, Cherbuliez
spoke on * We have all our Angel Side ’ and ‘ The Philosophy of
Ohnet, Lavedan. Cloth, 210 pages. Is. 3d.
Life,’ and gave descriptions ; also on Monday.—II. I.
Woman in Transition. By Annette B. Meakin, Fellow of the
Southend.—Chowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive,
Westcliff-on-Sea.—Evening, Mr. Gerald Scholey spoke on

‘ The Transfiguration of Jesus ’ and the president gave descrip
tions and messages. Mrs. Matthews also gave descriptions.—S.W.
Manor Park.—Third Avenue, Church road.—Mr. R.
Boddington spoke ou ‘ What I Believe, based on What
I Know? July 21st and 23rd, addresses and descriptions by
Mta Webster and Mrs. Jamrach.—E. M.
Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Hall.—Morning, address
and descriptions by Mr. H. Mundy ; evening, address by Mr. D.
Hartley, descriptions by Mra. Hunter.
2 Uh, address and
descriptions by Mr. F. T. Blake.
Southend.— Skanck Hall, Broadway. — Morning, Mr.
Rundle spoke on ' The Woman of Endor and the Treatment
of Mediums.’ Evening, on ‘The Relationship of the Objective
and Subjective Minds.’ Good psychic readings followed. Solo
ably rendered by Miss Hubgood.—B.
Bristol.—Thomas-street Hall, Stores Croft.—Mr.
Gambier Bolton gave good addresses on ‘The Church of the
Living God,’ * Do the Dead Return U and, on Monday evening,
‘Ghosts in Solid Form? July 21th, address and descriptions
by Mr. and Mrs. Goddard, of Gloucester.—IV. G.

Anthropological Institute.
pages, Is. 10 L

Published 6#,

New copy. Cloth, 313

The Procedure. Extent, and Limits of Human Understanding. By Dr. Peter Browne, Protestant Bishop of Cork.
binding, worn and broken, 9d.

1719. Old

There is no Death. By Florence Marry at. Cloth, new copy,
265 pages, 2s. 9d.
Proceedings of the Psychological Society of Great
Britain, 1875-1879. With a Preface. Contains several Essays by
Serjcan: Oox. Bound in leather. S».

• Light-’ Bound volume for 1904, iu balf-ronn, quite new copy,
tie.
Witchcraft of New England Explained by Modern
Spiritualism.

By Allen Putnam.

Cloth.482 pages. Is. 4d.

The Revival of Religion. By the Rev. James Robe, A.M.
Cloih, 795 page*, led.
An Attempt to Show how Far the Philosophic Notion ot
a Plurality ot Worlds is Consistent or Not so with the Holy Scrip,
lures. 1801. Old binding, worn and broken. 9d.

Official Guide to the Great Western Railway.
Full ot illustrations. Cloth, 504 pages, 8d.

74h edition.

The Revival In its Physical, Psychical, and Religious
Aiperts.

By W. M. Wilkinson. Clolti, 299 pages, UAL

Woolwich and Plumstead.—Perseverance Hall, Villasroad.— Morning, an uplifting address by Mrs. Rainbow ; even

A PSYCHIC AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

ing, Mrs. M. Gordon spoke instructively on ‘ Whose Fault is It V
And gave descriptions. July 23rd, Mrs. Irwin gave psychic
leadings.
Exeter.—Druids’ Hall, Market street.—Mr. IL G. Hey
gave an interesting account of his recent visit to Geneva. He
was convinced that as far as England was concerned the next
Siaove in our educational system must be to make the acquire
ment of at least one foreign language in our elementary schools
compulsory. Mr. Hey's addresses were much enjoyed and he
was heartily thunked for his visit,—H, L.

Illustrated. An Autobiography told with great individuality and
force by one of America’s most noted Psychics.

By AMANDA T. JONES.
With a Preface by Professor J. H. Hyslop.
PuUiehal nt the raputt of Profresor ll’itliam Janux.

Cloth Gilt, 400 pages.
OFFICE OF

4s. lOd. nett, post free
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BOOKLETS FOR SALE.

A

At Office of 'Light,' 110, St, Martin’s Lane. W.C.

‘ Spiritualism Explained in Seven Trance
Addresses through Mr. E. W. Wallis.’
Is. Ud., post free.

Paper coven*,

99 pages.

‘ How to Develop Mediumship.’ By E.W. and
M. H. Wallis. Cloth. Is. l|d., poet free.

‘ Psychical Self - Culture.’

By E. W. and

AL H. Wallis. Cloth. Is. l|d . post free.

By E. W. and

‘Spiritualism in the Bible.’
M. H. Wallis.
post free.

Boards.

1* 1 fd. post free, or bound in cloth Is. 8d.

‘Interesting Incidents During Forty Years of
Mediumship ’ By E. W. Wallia. 35 pages, 3}d. post free.

‘What Spiritualism Is.

Hints for Inquirers

and Students.' By E. W, Wallis. 3G pages, 2jd. [K*t free.

‘ Death’s

Chiefest

A

Surprise.’

Address through the Mediumship uf E. W. Wallis.
free.

Trance

Practical Psychic Instruction,
Persona! Magnetism, Self-control, and the Development of Charade
Tbe Art of Mind Reading in Twenty Lessons.
Hypnotism, Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, Suggestive Therapeutics,
the Sleep Cure. Giving Best Methods uf Hypnotising by Masten^
the Science.
Magnetic Healing, The Philosophy of Magnetic Healing, Special
Instructions to the Student, Rules for Development of Magnetic rowa,
The Application of Magnetic Healing.

Formerly uuuwd at Onr Guinea, this complete courw> of full praetj.
cal Instructions is now iaaued in a cheaper form. Well-bound in
250 page*, with 18 illustrations, showing clearly the method* med.
Price 5/4 nett, post free.
OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT,’

enceaand three other Trance Addresses through the Mediumship of
E. W. Wallis. Price 2jd. poet free.

By E. W. and

‘ Is Spiritualism Dangerous ? ’
M. H. Wallis. Price l)d. poet free.

‘Thoughts on Mediumship, and Useful Hints
By E. W. Wallin

to Beginners on the Conduct of Spint Circles.1
Price l|d. post free.

Objections to Spiritualism
By

‘Objections to Spiritualism Answered.’

By

H. A. Dallas. Price la. 1 jd. port free.

Spirit’s Creed and

other Teachings.’

Through tho mediumship of William Stainton Moses (‘M.A. Oxon).'
18 pages. Price 1 jd. post free.
,

* Spiritualism and Christianity.’

By the Rev.

H. R. Haweia, M.A. 20 page*. Price l^d. port free; la. per doten ;
60 copiea 3a 4d., poet free ; or 5s. Oct per 100, past free.

‘ A Message from the Spheres.’

By Leonard

Hall. Given by Telepathic Communication. 34 pages, 1 Jd.

‘The Conduct of Circles.’ Advice to Inquirers.
Bv * M. A. (Oxuu).* A leaflet for distribution. 12 for Id., post free.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS,
ClVtB TBROCGH MBDICM3 BY

Writing and Trance
Speaking.

or

Inspirational

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

Throa gb the M ed iu mshJ p of W m. Stain ton Moses {'M.A,Oxon.').
Cloth, 8s. 10d,, pout free.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA.

His Ex perlenten In Earth Lite and Spirit Life. Through the
Mediumship of David Duguid. With an Appendix con
taining Communications from tbe Spint Artists, Buisdal and
Steen, Illustrated by facsimiles ot Drawing* and Writings.
Clotb, 4s., post tree.

A WANDERER IN SPIRIT LANDS.

By Franchuio. Transcribed by A. Farnese. Clotb. 4s. lOd.

THOUGHT LECTURES.

By Esther Btephano. Qtren through Vita and Mmdola bv
Automatic Writing. Filth enlarged Edition. Price la. 2d.
post free.

A SPIRITS CREED AND OTHER
TEACHINGS.

Through tbe Mediumship of Wm. Stainton Moues (‘M.A , Oxon’)
Price Hd., post free.

SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED

In Seven Trance Addresses, through tbe Mediumship of E W.
Wallis. Paper covers, Is.
post tree.

DEATH AND THE BEYOND.

A Spirit's Experienrea and three other Trance Addressee through
the Mediumship o! E. W. Wallis. Pries 2^., post free.

TRUTHS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.

Dictated by Air* to M. Hoey. Cloth, Jr, pd. net, post free.

OF

'LIGHT.'

D A L L. A S.

A.

Stiff Covers, 96 pages, post free,

ualistic Writings of Hugh Junor Browne. 65 pages, boards, 10(d,
pout free.

OFFICE
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CONTENTS,
Preliminary Difficulties.
Ie Spiritualbm Dngaoiul
Wherein Lie the Dangers.
Do tbe Dead know of Earth's Sorrow.Do They Tell He Anything New?
Pnrpoaele.B Phenomena.
The Methode Employed,
Causes of Confusion.
What the Communicators Themselves Say.
Impersonating Spirits and Fraud.
Matenaliuticiw.
Tbe Responsibilities of Spiritualists.
Appendices A and B.

'The Holy Truth.’ Selections from the Spirit-

Automatic

no, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C

28 pages, 2|d. post free.

‘Death and the Beyond.’ A Spirit’s Experi-

'A

Foreign postage 4d. extra,

Price 2jd. post

‘Spiritual Emancipation by the Elimination of
Fear.' By E. W. Wallis.

COURSE OF

110,

ST.

MARTIN'S LANE, W.O.

Hi’

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 110, Bt. Martin'shne, WO

WORKS OF E. W. WALLIS.
A GUIDE TO MEDIUMSHIP.
Thia useful handbook has been compiled by Mb. E. W. mi
Mbs. M. H. Wallis. It will be found of real service to those™
wish to cultivate mediumship and understand its philosophy. Tw
work is divided into three sections, viz..: ‘ Mediumship Erpluow
‘ How to Develop Mediumship,’ and * Psychical Self Culture.' Toe
volupe has been cordially commended by the entire Spiritual
Pre», and the leading writers and lecturers in the Cause, red*
I l and III., neatly bound, can be had separately at Is. 2d. era,
post free, or the complete volume, bound in cloth, 312 pp., con re
had at 4a. 4d. per copy, post free.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE BIBLE.
Thia work ban been prepared by Mr. and Mbs. WaLUB toibot
the connection between Bioliad and Modern Spiritualism. It dad*
with: Inspiration and Mediumabip ; The Prophet Mediums; Iw
Word of God ; Angele: Who and What are They?j The Endor
Seance; Spiritualism Past and Present; Tho Psychic Powwi d
Jeaua; Good Conditions indixpenaable ; The Spiritual Teachingio!
Jeaua; The Spiritual Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip, «d
Paul; Biblical and Modern Psychic Phenomena ; God in Min, or,
‘The Chriat of God.’ Bound in stiff boards, 104 pp., price la net
poet free la. lid. ; cloth covera, post free, le. 9d.

SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
In Seven Trance Discourses, through the Mediumship of Mx Wum
Contents.—‘The Return of tbe Dead’ ‘The Message of th*
Dead to the World’, Through Hell to Heaven' ‘ Spirittnliss I
Ita Foundation’—’Spiritualism: Ita Revelations' ' Bpirituslim:
Ite Confirmations' snd ‘The Education Problem from a Spint*
Point of View.' Paper cover, 194 pp., Is., poet free la 1|A

FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’
110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

SPIRIT
TEACHINGS
Through the Mediumship of William
Stainton Moses (M.A., Oxon.),
By

Automatic

or

Passive

Writing.

WITH A BIOGRAPHY BY CHARLTON T. SPEER.
And Two Full-page Portraits.
SEVENTH EDITION.

Handsomely bound In Cloth Gilt, 324pp., demy Bvo-.
price 3s. 6d. net, or post free, 3s- 10d.
OFFIOR OF 'LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANB, LONDOlfWCi

I'nnled by Tux F*iau Punnaa Awooianox, Lurrrro, 29* Tndor*»reet, FlaeV«tre«t. and
119, St. Martin’s-lane, W.O. Saturday, Augurt 2, 1913.
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